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Ail slep@rismoaztal stkx6,y of the diffusion d Baelia92 in the vmke of a 
circdar cyliadar avag col%dwtari n the G-ALCPT hyper sonic wind tarnnet 
b e r  cpf 5.8. The cylirader was coar~tructed olF =>aterial 
i.raving randon; porooity aad w ~ s  mounted with it9 ads perpendielatar to 
the s t rwm.  Tk~e light gas rvae iqjeei-ed in  s k ~ d l l  m~tounta and ti%@ ther~nal  
cox~dras%ivity method waa tnrilieed to detect the cok2cpsntration of h&liwm in 
$he air at points dcwnstsan-;. Problems i n  the utllieation of the thermal 
eoadaetivity method for low @ample densities werG cavorconie by suitable 
cattbratf on. 
Flow in the wake cf the cyliader was fowil i rp  clisptay cbracter- 
istically similar bebvior at a few diameters dawnstream, with respect 
to decay and spread of the concentration. Reynolds a 
simifasity may require refereace ta moment thick. th~~~,  which m s  a.;18t 
possible with the present daa.  
IPPolile, eiata was somewkt n~arred by a tuanel pressure per twb*  
tion, but ra3any of the Imprtant  conclrasicans were not affected. Tha pro- 
files appear to falloar the thsosetical Gaussian distribution in the! sb::iL;Er 
P eg00.1-~. 
1 coaductivlty meehod i~ quire pramil~ing as a means 
of tracing the diffusion of one biriary ga!ac contititlaent ia another, a9 
applied to hyper sonic wind t 
analysis of rransition azxd zcii.%ubpllence. and of the: latcral ~ p ~ e n d f n g  of 
the twbulent nuid illto t i le r e r c  of the wake pegion behind the bow shock. 
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The problem of the wake behind a blunt body i s  one of the o l d e ~ t  
in  elae classical. incornlprcs sible aerody~a.sra:ic literature. Tho practical 
aepects h v e  centerad arowd .eeffece~ of wake vortisity and circulation 
1 
and the niomentuns defect deter.3>lmtion of drag *. A llniited qrmantity of 
of mass diffueion in the wake. There  exist^, however, a great  amourzt 
on' tkieory and.experia%ental data FBO jet mixing af inca-mpressible flow3 
and lower Mach n ber ccsiipresoible flows. The j e t  mi,uing theory i s  
of ccurae directly amkogouu to wake theory in many reepecta, especially 
2 
in the subsonic case . &Ailso, fox tho viscous- temp~lratlore affects os" 
r y  intereet here, nsla~lely tlrose of the dl f fa~ ion  of moEientlam, 
r r~aae  a d  energy, the jets and wakes are just free b c m ( h r y  cases of 
boeanbry layer flow for which there i~ ~xtemaive t ~ s ; ? ~ & a  in the 
3 literature . 
A pjl alry 04 the mixing theory and tist d raferenceo to 1954 
L hoa Q ~ e n  csntribulad by Pzi . This ca~mpilatfon ind3.catea k b t  ehs know- 
ledge of diffusion processee of incompressible flow is Gairty co~2ptete, 
diffusion. The ~oniprassible saabeonic theory i s  aloo well  e stablislaad, 
with addiriosl of 8 o ~ ~ * $ e  topics of heat energy diiiu~iora. &&me recent 
cotrt+ibtarions which are of pssticular interesi. in the present inve @tigation 
4 5 axe Q-as works of Townsend , and Schuhuaa &nd TeBen . Townsend 
pscspaee ouch irieae as that of the iuterav~ittency at oatcr boim~arics of 
t u x  bultexat ~ IOWS sad ~ ~ S C U B S C  B the wake behind a twro-din-iensiom1 
cylinder at s o z ~ e  l@nga. Scl;~uLasxer a ~ d  Tcheri ~ 0 1 l e ~ t  and axtezzd the 
idears of Townoend and orhere ikz a well-integrated description of u-aeh 
flows, and inslade a n  oxcelleat Slbliograghy of the asamiabed titecaQ$ne. 
An additioral recen"%@ontrf blstiaa to the  ~ g e c i f i ~  field QI ixj21exa 8%; hem igi  
6 the b a k  by Hinee . 
Literature? on the i.supu%-oonie diffosiola t2rhtcssses i? wake8 cannot 
depend oo heiavTly on the jet  mixi~xg iitesats~se, aad very littko has been 
done, even recentfty, in tkde =>.OF@ a p ~ c i f f c  field. Also, the literature 
deecribsd indf c a t e ~  lib$$Be csncasn with additioa and chsmaicat 
raaetions, wPaicla b v e  secently become laPghly ianpo+t&~at in the? hj-pel-sonic, 
high altitaiie flight regirrietl of advalicsd weapGn deeign and space exNora- 
ber of dheozeeicab aexd experi~caen6;aE *per e b v e  been x~~ritten 
in  Peceng years whish hsve dezfionotrated clea~ly &he impos&anee of the?@@ 
&proical-chen:fcal censidsrafi~x%s in  t i h e  tranaf9sz o i  heat Lo bodfeg ta 
her flaw media 7 ~ 1 5  A good s%~nlc~mary of ssasoch$ed work 
7 13 i s  given by Lees . ~ u b e s i n l ~  and McMahon , i a  minzticuPar, show t b t  
rr light gaa is most effective with reopect to weight ci' materhl idectad 
i~ redwing heat t~almefar sa"re. 8sls ccixcludee Esom a u k  a litee;ralure? 
BUVBY I ;bt  nianyr hypersonic prablen~s of practical mtura  will iiavolve 
ehe ialjeetioln of n~eterials in lighg gageous state into the bouna ry  layer 
fa1 ~00111lg, which in turn may resul t  in chemical ractionkc and nununi- 
fbrm npildxtureo of gaaea in the %yak@ flow bekind the body. Any comz~plctu 
sr~ody of the kgypdrsonic wake must consider these phneno~~~exla. 
The waka flow belxia%d a kaypel*conic b d y  involves the uszlal con- 
siderations regarding afte~bodies, structure, aid ~oa~tscrl aurfaeeo, Eaut 
i t  laas other implications as wel l  which rfiay becorn@ quit@ impor&at. 
There ia. for instance, the psabble  radar rieaectivity and optical 
emission p ro~er t i e s  of the rs;atcrial in the wake, whish are of intarest 
in. the study sf meteor m k e s  aald in the tracMrtg oE reentry vel%icleo, in 
his associate$ at AVsGO F~esearcla iabasaeories are: crasrently inzvaatiga- 
king :hese problepb-,s. ) On the ~ t h e r  bans?, the study o$ the hyperrs~nic wake 
i s  of current  i n te res t  as a part caf the present e 
the hypersonic flow field i n  general. 
The above coneiderationa h v c  led to $he es&blhah~eiz%; a& GALGXT 
of a prograan for s y sec?w&atic oluely 06 the hyper sonic wake bchi.ld Munt 
5. S l a v e  been undertaksn by S. M. +McCaxthy, and tenxperaeu~e and hot- 
wire ane~r~~ourietr y measurenienta are being ccric3ucted by A. 2denietriades 
&ird 6. F. Dewey. HEX a scpra tz  atudy, M. D. Codfin is continuing the 
work  ,:of ~ e i ~ ~ e i l o n '  i.n the investigation of heat tranufer with nkasrj 
irjecrion at the etagnation pain% ob a blaric body. E.1 ixia wcask, Coffin 
h e ,  developed an arppristue for tlie amlysis of the concentration of oiae 
gas in another by the n:etPLod of therx~a1 conductivity. The mothod was 
16 knaxvn to hinz through hfer eontact with thc work of Rush srhd r o r a a l l  
B 7 
and For stall and Siwpixo . at the t%Gassaehusetts; Ia~stitzlte of Tcchlmlogy. 
The present iglvostigation was suggested by Captoin @offin (US&Arr:) 
and 2rofessor Lees, as a maaas of extending the GALCbT wake program 
b y  a ditfrusion study. The use of a trasea gan should 11eIp i a  undsl-standing 
t i k e  chemlicol aspects of tvaka ~ O W  oad diffusion in a bi.1-r y nlixtraro 
of gases. I t  was allao envisioned that a light gas might be used as a 
tracer to detesarAine turbulela processes in the wake. Alth~ugh. the 
18 tl%erl-*~\al conductivity metrmd is a elaoefcal one in ga!as amlynis , it  
has seen v e r y  little employ~2ent in the! field 04: wind tunnel experiment. 
In view of aonie of the limitations of other devices in the uslsal hypersonic 
wind tunnel appratus far the measusenlent of the physical state of the 
gas, it .has become evident that new niethods for obeining alnd correlating 
ehia type, of data are required. A large portion of the diasuasior~ below 
wil l  klecessarily involve the settill8 dowa, at' ~irnple proceduzes. 
eorsactistrrs and acon~lderatfouss that have been found e~38@ntiaI ia th@ 
employment of the appratus. Pt is hoped that inclusion of arlt releva~lt 
procedures wi l l  assist future investigators in avoiding cRe many small 
technical delays that interfere with a ~ ~ 0 0 L h l y  conducted experiment. 
Soxi@ improvernears to the equipment which could plot be incorporated 
%a %be pr~sas%d study will  aha bs indicated. 
Thuo, the present investigation is a study caf the effectiveness 
of the therhli~ai conductivity nlethod for determining concentration cf a 
tracer gas. AE the game rime i t  i s  an explaratory study of the i ~ t i l i t y  
of this tracer gas in uncovering the nature of hypersonic wakee behind 
blunt b d i e a .  
U* EQUXPMENT AND PROCEDURE 
In accordance? with the citgd objectives the following experimenwl 
steps were planned: 
(1) Ejection of light pae from a porous body of simple geometric 
shape rat a non2inal Mach number cf 5.8 in carefully controlled small 
quantitiee. 
(2) The extraction of sar+iple?a of the wake at varioutl stations in 
the tunnel by means of a small pitot tube. These samples were to ba led 
to o th8smLol conductivity cell which would cosnpzie cc3imentrstisn of the 
diffusing agent in the mmple with a known reference gas. Thio procedure 
requires a calibration of the thermal conductivity of known mixtures of 
the two gases against cell ceadinge. 
(3) The correction d %h &a far mean tunnel conceatration, 
differences in pressure of thf sam-ple and reference cell, instr 
errors, and any other effect that might alter colleistency and reproduci- 
bility of the reading@ from Lest to test. 
(4) The comparison of wake pressure data Laken for the ejection 
model against tbat of the solid model used for total head eur-vey a, 
( M c a r t h y ' e  model), to correlate results. 
(5) Experimental check of the two-dimensionality of the tunnel 
flow at the center of the model, and spanwise uniformity of the tracer 
gas ejection. 
(6) The reduction of the data to find what conditions of similarity 
may be found in the flow, and whether rur bulent cones can in fact be 
defined by the =lethod. 
e 
(7) The con:pesi sun  wit!> available theory and related exp-perirr,ent. 
El, 2, 5elec"kion af ;*3iffaei0~ Gas 
qq*aa**r - r r '  *3*n ' 
The selection of a cracer gas for diffusioxl into the tamel air 
that viould her;'; rr,eet the requirements of the experiment was simple. 
96 one rht,ecks the l i a t  of t i h e  caz~:ora uno2.njectiigsaabIet aalativcly 
inexpensive lntroratory sases, he'lizzn and hydrogen are the two moat 
sdited to rhe application and ~ 2 i ~ s t  ensitive to thermal conductivit). masu re -  
~i :~nt .  Neliurr. is 5.97 anti kydragen 7. 15 tin=:es as conductive as sir, but 
hydsogea i o  inflammable". [See Table i. ) The clloicc of he l im~  becomes 
.sbvioixs, and i t  is certainly one sf tho light materials that nnight be 
oerlployeii in surface cooling applications. Tho camr~2erclal helirubl 
atitized was 99. 9976 per 'cent gxre, wi th  traces of carbon dioxide, 
argon, lxydrogen, nitrogen, and ~ e t h a n a ,  by typical amlyais.  
The GALCIT hypersonic wind tunnel i s  a closed return, contin- 
ttsi~sty operating tunnel with two test section legs. Tbe legs are deeigned 
to be used altermtely to provide for insallatian in one while the other 
is operating. Leg I has nozzle blocke set for a nomilla1 1dXaeh number 
hJ% 5.8 in the 5:+ x 5. 25' :  x 29" test rhombus. The leg 1 owrating 
liinidts are a a  fd lowa:  rsfaesvoir pressure, P, s: -5  to 100 psig; 
'+ -0 
reservoir ten;perature, 'i' = 225 to 3&3 Fi for wrzich Reynolds n 
0 
4 4 pes inch, R e  = 3.88 x 10 to 30 .3  x 10 . The iiey:lolcis nwnber per 
-unit length i n  obtained by :he formula 
For  these t e s t s  wi th  M = 5 . 8  and To 2 2 7 5 ' ~ :  
t l ~ i a  13as;linal Maeh nuenbar and T is U = 2170 ft. /set. as eosrjpted by 
D 
where a i~ the reservoir spced off s o u ~ d ~ ~ ~  The seservcir pressure Q 
could be varied between appro2xialately 0 - 100 psi$, but critical 
ataxtlng and running conation8 were avoided by limbm"Licans cf 10 - 85 
A moxe complete descripfion of the t u n e l  and compressas plant 
is to be found in References 15 and 10. A schematic drawing of the 
xu~lael i s  includ~d in Figure 1 and of the test section and related 
~xperimerntal ecpuipment in Figare 2. 
Ths bs fc  model sf the GALC%$ hypersonic wake study at present 
is the t~wo*dinlsnsio~u1 circular cylinder. The body gcon2ctry was 
puspsefully kept as elementary as  possible in order to simplify the 
corralation of data. Once the complete flow field for thi& model is 
established the ewpaximer~&k n ~ e t h o d ~  for the sin,pie model can be 
extended and applied to ~ r ~ ~ t r e  con~pke46 a b p e s .  16; tvas found t h t  a 
0, 3EB cylinder di&~i&8;ci?r~ W ~ % B  the uzaximun~ t b t  C O U ~ ~  bg?; e=igLoy~ed for 
consistent starting of the gunnel flow. Thus, a . 3" x 5" cylinder wao 
mounted horizonbily frrsrxi wal l  to waEt in tha forvdard p r e  of the 5 inch 
wide; tpannel teot section (Figure 2).  InixiaEay the rxiodel W 8 6  i n s ~ l l e d  at 
a point 13.. 2" aft of the ~occEe t h  oato In @be later tes ta ,  however, the 
model was mJoved an additioaal 2 ,  bXC aft t s  obtain better f low conditions, 
(Sea &he? dlacaagsion in Section 111. ]B 
McCarthyas rotal head and static pressure surveys were being 
=lade with a brass model. Although brass might be made porous, i t  
was thought %hat a more s%ai@bls n~ateria2 should be faun4 with a a3urfaee 
asl smooth as possible and with iatural random porosity. These proper- 
ties w e r e  found in an alurr~ina refractory rod of the type usled to aupport 
fu rmce  heater elements. The ser'ractory rods initially were  of . 385 inch 
exterior dbmet3r and 8. 13 inch Enc;ariol: diameter. The exterf~r of the 
model was carefully turned Lo a sn400th, uniform . 3 inch diameter, but 
the intaxior diameter could be as ~ I U C ~  as .003 inch naan-concentrfc, 
becauee of warping of the rod. The slight not%-symmetry of helium flow 
t a t  would result from this interior eccentricity was considered of negli- 
gible concern a s  to if s efiect  01% wake measurements of gaa concentration, 
ir! view of orher exper-ir2-c;i;t.d diffic~ilties that appeared to exclude such 
E P ~ ~ O T  ~o~sjbd@ratiOn~ at the tfme of n~odel seI~1~tiofi. U~dortun&&@k, the
rod ~~atericll was gcr,,ewhat brit~te and the nl&@ls h d  to be replaced 
fieque~itly because of breakage. LC spite of zhcse deficiencieo of the 
alumina rod the material was considered well. suited to the present 
iappBhc;ation, bccai~se i t  provided law, sfell distri'oated he l im f l c ~ w r  ates 
vrith locv matering pressure: during bench tests. Thue,:iae monr~entram of 
the ejlcted gas is small EOP a given mass flovr, and should no$ appreci- 
ably alter the exterra1 flow avrd shock wave structure. Ir \van desirable 
to aehieve :hit9 result, if poasible, in order to eorrckte diffuskcn ci%ta 
with the pressure data OE &f%i~~cCartb~s experiment& as dircctty ars 
possible, and theretore obviate the n e c e s ~ i t y  of duplicat9rmg e Large 
on2ount ~f hio work. 
sonsida?raticns which are paculiar to this elsparimeat. Fir st,  i t  was 
noted during preliminary tunnel runs  that a lig;lt-surface coating of 
oi l  would collect on the nr,orlel surface. The oil problem is a. continuiag 
difr'iculty in the GALCIT tunnel for wMch a @atisfactory @caution could 
not yet be fourtd. It was ~harefcre nacenraary to rnaaeurtt in Borne way 
the efdsct cf the oil on ithe Elow oi helium through the rod surbce .  Aftss 
several haws of raqaing, the lightly oil-coated side of f i e  rod was 
gw2p at one end, with 
%:auld draw against a sealed space, and against ths mcavssel did@ of the 
vJaa gneasured with a U-twabe n~anomete,lk, The oil  weed sida 
shov~cd a negligible s$anga in porot~ity. The oil problarr, therefoset was 
ast considered aarhous, sface the n ~ o d d  codd be routed ~ F D W J  t@o& to 
adjusted io provide tho same flow of helimrL regardless of slight 
e l layes  in xr~odsl porasity. 
One a l -~ rz t  a h a  P L . ~ ~ C  ~ ~ t a b a .  chat ail the ix~eteer ed h~lia"";"~ i o  
ejected ehroukh ths r 371: 1de2 arid i-lot lost in faitl ty seals a: the tunnel 
wallso A cl~~c-pinc;;  and l~cl-i--- -7 a-,*-& A ~ a n g e m ~ n t  sad soft "0"-ri;lgs wglre 
i r i s ~ l l e d  tc preveu.t such Zca:-;rge. After each inst;dlbtion the vacuum 
sisCentLy good. The helituri was  injected from both ends of the model in  
crrder to provide a more unifor~3 flow distribr%tibn acrepas the c ylindes 
span. The rA:odel w a s  niounted between metal par'is because of tho 
difficulty of securing an injection model in glass p r t s  xvhen the in- 
s a l h t i w j i ~  be repeated1 y dira saembled. S c h l f  exen sa;,adic s w e r e  
t;hexefore not feasibl2 with the cyliizder injecting hcli SSC$~V~VBE, 
could be obtained by taxing sepre eeniative tote1 head pre @sure traverses. 
The i low of heliilrr. entering the c y l i n d ~ r  at the tmml ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 1 6  w a ~  
cietercd with B s m n a r d  FL"&her-Porter i r i - a t  flowrator, (Tube No. 
3-~*3/~-25-5/70, Paving a 3/8 inch glass bll) ,  in series combinatian 
wit& h asn;ller F'isklcr-i301-i.er flown-&eter (Tube No. 5 118 inch 
s-ieei .mil). ?he large fiowratox2 provided stable x~~szswkemeilt of the flow 
in  sl)iZ@ of "~ack-presaura" %-&rie:lces of the model, while :he small 
flowar:etcr provided is. double ckeck and a rnore se~%oitive, vernies-type 
monitoring of the flow guanl-icy. The metering pressure was l~~aintaiaed 
by reference to a otand.ard U-tube marcur y n~auometer. (See Figuao 2. ) 
,~Ul;hc~gh t e ter~xperature c o ~ r e c t i o : ~  is sn-ell, the temperature of meter- 
ing wae noted for each test. 
The ax:eteriiag of heti through the flownleter e uTas ch~ekepl 
against the Fisher- LBor ter Company pr edictioas and the previous 
laboxator y calibratiai~s far hslixui: Plow. This call;,ralio:~ was accom- 
plished by the tixcied, ~2isplac~z:x:ent of a large volurixe of w a t e r  aE several 
flow rates. The large Elowrator checked elcecly with the 
z~izrandactarer's predictio:~~ but tiie snlialler flowrator was affected tog 
sesiaualy by back-precsure of the water to ascar::pl,iish a good test. 
The flow of h e l i ~ i :  was therefare always h e a d  on the? reading of the 
large flovdmeter. with the ~;n?aller rneter a s  a check againet varianccte 
in  cylinder porosity by the 'uacl: pressure effect. The t e s t  was conclu~ive 
+ to a b u t  - 3. 5 per cent accuraey in the flow raage of interest, whifh i a  
also approxirrstel;. the ezder. of accuracy in se:ting of the f lou~ for the 
The probe employed tc wiadraw n o w  sax~ples frox~2 the wake of 
the i4eetion xnodel was of the typo designed for total pressure measure- 
ments in boundary layer s. The tip was constructed by compressing a 
hypilern;ic tube to a fiat orifice of 0. 004'' dep~h  with 0.039" width. The 
zip was Paired out to a 0.25': 0.2;;. stainless steel tube fitted with ir 
17. 067it  1. I). neoprene tubin,: at the downstream end for transport: to the 
Gas aklalysis cell. The same probe was used for total head traverses in 
The probe ivas mounted in a srlecfaanism designed to traverse it 
Ily from zero to 27 model Eiiameters aft of the model centerline, and 
vertically 1.  Z'>pp.;;-ard to 2. C" 5c luv~  the axial centerlixe of the tumxel, 
m? ni: probe cod11 be set to an accuracy of about 0.01" ibAatly sad 0.001" 
Samples y*ese *-:iitk$.;.av:;i dcspAie the law p r - s c ~ z ~ c  of the tunnel 
(Thio procc.Clare viilE I.rc c:rg~laiiic?c! i n  more  detail 13 the n e x t  section. ) 
In the case of tho lower  ccinnc;! pregsures ( r e a r  the rr .~del @.ad at lov~er 
7-criervoir presscre) a i,elatival;r oiow Cirx~e constant fcr g~t l ier ing  of the 
was tt,: i-d - 0x1 the order of 30 seconds. 'It was considered 
e:asential to utilize the sz-riiall probe. however, because of the narrow 
1-egionc of helium di ~ t r i i ~ ~ t i ~ r ~  to be encountered ;mar the nlodet. 
U 7. Tbar~;5aT! Gsnductivit%~ A ~ m x a t u ~  and &oc cdopre o 
The t hesza l  conduc t i~ i ty  s r a  heat transfer ~&w~it j r  of a gas mixture: 
i s  a distinct phyeical quantity that; may be used in various \%rays to detaet, 
idexxtay and tracs the concentratlm of one binibry constituent in another. 
A very comprehensive sEunw~sry of the principlas and Borne of tbe mcre 
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conlmoxx agplicatiotls i e  wesentad by Gaynos An applicatfan in v~hich 
Iieliurn was traced i t3 tile work oi ?",usha Zoraall ,  and Shapire 16,17 & 
v~E~ere t l~e  zxiethod v ~ a o  ueiliged tc trace diffusfcn ii.2 co&~:at gas j e t s  at 
low speed. The fozm of the ecjuipment in  the prssent  exi~erinlent i s  
simihr to t h e  designed by i iunh. and "Forstall. I t  was designed by 
& D* C o f f i ~ l  at the GALCPT h-e t r sonic  laboratory. 
The ~hermal  cont:!l;~ctivity c:-iethod of cox:;isring two gas r~li&uiaes 
cu~~sists  fundarnan&lly in p s s l n g  tkre  mixtures in question through 
IdenUeal cell cllarxibers with  electrical resistax.; cler-riea~s forming legs 
of a Vtfheattatone isriclge. (See cell diag;.rari., Figure? 3, ~1x3. wiring diagram, 
Figure 4. ) Ths, recietance eleaents in the two chambers Bsava eqt-1 
curlreote ninee the resis'ances are p a i s ~ d  En the two legs of each 
c-%rr,ber. Palrall variarnceo can ba ren,ow@d by adJuota~ent of the dividing 
rssis@a~e at the bridge inpug. *?lken the gas ccanrivactlvity in one cl~mbele 
equals tkat in the otheg, thc w i r e  heat, (II'P*), i, caaducted through the 
walls of  the^ c$ankber, in eqwl ~ngz;aunts for t h ~  two ebaan~bc~ o, anal a 
b l a n e e  i s  aehaeved with aa ~oliolga iseross the bridge. I be  resistance 
of "d@ wire@ in the cws eiambaro i a  not varied csLk&ex t b n  by 8he c b m b 8 ~  
tea~peraturee. AZe;o, in bridge, one holds the earsreilt conamat and 
esszlatially nx~easuros a cbage in 2, the reolstanee of @ample ckmmbe;. 
vhires. Thus R, = ~ ( " 6 ~ )  a Y V E S B X ~  Tw i~ the wtrc temperature. Tw i s  
iiepeladent on wise haat logs by i;hc energy balance, 
W I P B ~ B ?  neglecting reclkatian and in 6ifagnant g&:ao: 
0 
qg t heat lose, through the gas = 
Q, = laeat loas throtagh wire endcj = C A T ,  where C = coellicieat of wire  co~~duct iv i ty  imes wise area, in appropziiatrp unite. 
Thsn 
2 K, H?3= ( + ~ ) ( T , - T , l  
T b  chsrnbe i~  walls couduct rapldty enaagka to assusgxa T, = co~seant. 
(In tlda caae the cbmbes  WJPIB were constructed of b~asu. ) W i t h  can- 
& a n t  curl-en& Eq. (4) "Len gives a relation betwaen K and Tw . 
?F2. 
axixture speeiee and the temperature, Tm , of the a i ~ i ~ u r e ,  by the 
?sinetic theory relaticn~, (Cf. Refci-enee 2, page 159). The anlxture tea;?- 
peratarc of the conlbinatiou of heti$- atad air cara bet expressled as sonle 
- 
faaction of a T, or as approximately tho taman, TExi = (Tw - ~ ~ ) / 2 .  (3me 
cau t b 8  T O P Z ~ C O  piArn in Eq. (4) by the a b v e  eql~ation frcarn :ginstic 
t t~~o2.y  and then Tw by a linear function of R, arr iving at 
Thus, each Wlaeat~;tcne bridge reuistance. R, i s  a function only of the 
change in ccnc@nlrarion of tix? helium ia  an air-keliupn snixture suxrounel- 
ing I&. Hn this case. the bridge ~esisltsbnce i n  th6 eel!+ cavity conaining 
heliuan enriched air is re&aeed by the greater cooling agac l t y  cf the 
light gas. The variartion of r e u i ~ a n e s  in cpne e b x ~ b t s r  wilt cause a 
voltage unblarnce across Ulc bridge which ean be read an a sensitive 
potenrtia~~ater. Eqwlion ( 5 )  can $ @ s t  be evalua$sd in t e ~ m a  of this 
pten~tial for pugposes d salibratZon by laborahx y meaausen:ent of 
sample concentrations. (See Seetion HI. 7.1. j Qthar acbemes of 
operation are feasible, but MB a-edfaod i s  one of the maat aapmbte to 
tlqia experiment and was eepeelally convenient t i3 that a rcorrrnnerciall y 
~l;andactured cell @odd be atiligsd. (The speeibicatioae and manu- 
fasturer cPf the psrtiemhr call ci%osen are given in  Flgrve 3. ) 
Although the fuildamanal procedures outlined abavc are con- 
csptwl'by simple, several ad~iitional problems arooe in procuring 
zey~esen'ative amplea  frorn kw&roonic flow fieIda. and in  removing 
gmssibie Yolatees of errcr frcan2 the nnr.ethod. These are &he caneidera- 
tions which debermine spc6Eie design of the appratue and erpareting 
procedure, alzd whieh will be discussed in succeedfug pra-agraphs. 
They can be cla~sified under the feliowlng kkeadings: 
{I)  propex calibratioiz oi' %he cell 
( 2 )  adeq8ate i~ndliling of tile sample 
(3) pressure dibferenccs between the two chambesa 
(8 )  Eomperature diEferenca ef fec t s  
(5) iastrm~ent @ ~ ~ O Z G  and accarac y. 
(Aa arl&tio~~at item of conoideration here might be the hndl ing  of 
hypersonic tuurrel sample@ are widely variable in  density and krrge 
errors  would be iatrcduced by ecnvective cooli:lg effecfrj, i t  was decided 
Eros~ the outset to ougrate bath a m p l e  and reference gases. 1 The 
aiwvc five items will be discuosed in  turn with regard to l t v  they dfested 
tExe design and/or procedure: cdf eiae esrgeri~ient. 
The catibratiaiz cuzve of potentiax across the bridge 
vereus conccntratioa of helihu;~ in a reference gas nlua"ie ohbrained by a 
kbcragory method, as slmwn in conjunction with Eq. (5). The reference 
gae used mu@E be oae which reariains eonsietent in heat cozlrlu~tivity after 
calibration f ~ r  each sub~egueat filling of the reference c b w ~ b e a ,  In this 
case, if one were to esplay room. air in %he refereace cbaiber ,  filling 
the c;barnber for each period of use, on errer snay  be introduced by 
d~parture from the calibration curve beeauea of c i ~ n g e s  in elze abmos- 
pheric mixture. The a i ~  mixture may ch;lnge with s~.i;sll p r c e n a g e  
vzrrirations off carbon &oxide and watex mpor. The carbon dioxide 
vs~riation will  not be aigutficant, but weer v a p r  p x k i a l  pressare i a  
sdficierrkly variable and wager vapor i~ s&ficionEly afferent  in therm3-al 
cux~ductivit)~ that noticeable error may be ifitrodaced if d ry  afr is not 
U~CZ. (See Table 1.) Since rhe air in the hypersonic tunnel is wel l  
dried and o the rdse  s&$icie?ntly ranifor$% In contsnt f rom ona tegt period 
to the nest, a sample of h e l i ~ ~ i - f ~ e e  m e l  air was takoaz as the reference 
gas before eaelx tes t .  
Having seledted the seference gaa a s  tunnel air, the cell 
mixEures agcalnsr d r y  air. 
The cclleetion af large quantities d tunnel air is ineonvenieng, however, 
arxd the present calibration p~ocedur e involved the c o m ~ p r i s o n  of known 
%B d r y  nltragq3n .tvi"L ppusf enit;T~g~~rq. s ince the con- 
ductivify of nitrogen i s  very  close tc that of air, this procedure involves 
an error of smaller niagnitudrt ~ h a n  that af preparation 02 the Itnovsa niixtures 
and plotting and reading of the graph. The xmgnbtude af ithe error involvoci 
ean be eetiniated by noti2g that i l i tzogen i@r 0.996 a s  condactive n s  air, 
[Table li). Thaa, an error on rhc order d one part in 250, or . 4  gel- 
cent, is the result of compariug azly sample against a reference of 
nitrogen inetead of dry stir. The difference in concentration obtained 
between ccamwrison of a sample emwining large quarntities of nizrogen 
against a nitrogen reference, and comparison d a shibr air-heli 
s;arg*~pte against air i s  therefore quite negligible. 
The &ampkes were p r e p r e d  by allowirry, a bottlo of high presarlare 
nitrogen go discbarge into a baetLu of hcXi , with a sensitive gaze 
meagarin8 the pressure of ihe iaeliwi? bottle accurately before and after 
* t ~  addition of the nitrogen. Tile pirrtial prevsusee of the two gases in 
e then d e t e r r ~ i n e d  &he concent~aefoa sf &he z ~ i x t a r @ ,  The 
prepration was therdoze iadopcadent of possible nitrogen leabge 
duriag $he trander. The rnerl30d of conlpating the concentrattona i s  
b s e d  on the equation of atate for cnmponellts of a perfeet gas mixture: 
- 
PE&3 - PWe RHe Till = ( M ~ ~ / ~ ~ ) ( K ~ / M ~ ~ )  Tm 8 
~ H @  = partial pressure of We, measlured before mixing 
P2 
- 
- P N ~  + pHe = pressure measured after mixing, by h1t0n3 E-3 law. 
- m a is the mass of nitrogen. 
N2 
Thus 
Equation ( 6 )  i s  utilieed to @blain the newly mixed concentration. 
A series  of samples was prepared, having different concentrations of 
H e  in N2. As aaeh salriple was prepared, its concentration was read in 
terma of voltage deflection aerose the thermal ccnductiprity bridge. The 
plot of these calibration points is a smooth curve with little scatter. 
(Figure 5). 
Temperature and pre8sure rrllast be equal in the two cell cavities 
fox a proper calibration. (Pressure and temperature are diecuased more 
coratpiefely in the sections tc lollow. ) Also the calibration curve i s  appli- 
cable only tor  the voltage and currcnt utilized across the bridge when the 
ean~ple  deflections were read. The voltage and current rhoice depend on 
two coaicting considerations. Calibrations which arc more sensitive 
and l inear can be obtained for higher volage-curser;t combinatione, it@ 
ghown by the curves of Ruvh and  or stall''. On the other b n 4  it is 
desirable to keep cell raaistance-wires w a r m  by leaving the electric 
cusrent on while drawing the next sample, in ordex $0 minimize the t h l e  
required for the cell te~nporatur e to reach equllibziwri in Che m easurements. 
However, during the sampls collection, 121s gas density i n  the chamber 
becomes vary low, and heilce the? voltage-current con2hination must be 
low 80 ehaf the wiras  wil l  nst produce heat faster t b k z  i& can be d i s s i ~ t e d ,  
(See Sections 11.6. and 11.7.2. ) Even though the current was turned off 
before gathering a sample, the l c w e s t  sample densities are within a few 
pressure, when the current  must be on to read 
the bridge deflection. It is therefore necessary to calibrate the cell wich 
the lov~eet satisfactory power tc prevent fusing of the hot wires. To 
arccorilplish the sensitivity adjustment in this case, a ~ r i a b l e  reaistanca 
across the pr;ention~eter termdmls is atilized. (See Figure 4. ) FOF 
calibration over the low concentxaticn range of interest in the experinnant, 
a current of 80 milli-amps with a 3 volt dry-cell circuit was employed, 
and the potentiometer resistance was set ao tlmt an essentially linear 
curve was obtained in the 0 - 2 per ceng range. (See Zigure 5 for aquatione 
of portions of the curvc. ) 
The method of obtaining a represenativa @ s  sar~~pla? from the 
hypersonic tilrrnel i s  somewkt mob@ critical than in other amlieations 
beeauae of the low pressures enscuntered [on the order amf one pl2illimeter 
ob marsury). An intermitgent sampling system i s  required in ordex to 
stagaata both sample and reference: for proper c~nlprrison. 
A s  previously mentioned, the referelace air was drawn from the 
twlnel in the pre~ank axp@ximenrf prior to comrneneemeat of t$a helie-"a 
flow. The bridge wars -need with the d r y  tunnel air in both sample 
and reference cavities. amplea  were wikhdrawn, afier ",he helf 
'6~86 con~manced, by creating a wear V ~ C U W ~  at the outlat; 0.f the cell 
(Valve 3, LTiguxe 2 ) .  Pn ssder to earnpress tka, sample a s  much as 
v a s i b l e ,  to s o m p z e  i t  properly with the reference air a k e n  at atmos- 
pheric presarure, a hsnd-operated mercury p 
tha E&2nel and conductivity cell. The p;~mp in thinis case bad a cosrrpgeas- 
ion ratio of about three to one. The purr,p included a U-tube prarsure 
@cat@, aeeuraEe to about % of mercury. Referring to Figure 2, 
valves 1 ,  2, and 3 are sequentblly awned and clcscd with a continuously 
p so that the sampling stepa are aceompliljhed a s  
fsalsw~lt: 
(1) evacuation of the cell, mercury p p, arad connecting lines 
( 2 )  washing of the new sample through fhe 
ia the cell 
64) drawing of &ample with valve 3 closed, and the merclir y 
f l a ~ k  towered 
(5) Compressing of the @ample with valve 1 and 3 closocl. The 
rime required for each of the shove steps is a function ob the sample 
density. A low density aample entere the cell slowly bacausa ~f low 
pressure diffe~ential between cell mcuwr, snd probe toMl head. It i s  
inapartant to determine the proper Lime interval for each citep. The time 
of taking one ample  point Ea genezally 3-4 minutas at best by this 
p~ocedure, but if i t  i s  hurried the sample m a y  not be representative. 
The time fcr each step is found by @king an ext~nded Lime at first, and 
then redwing the interval until a discrepancy is noticed in cornprison 
with tine salalc sample point a k e n  over a longer time interval. This t h e  
interval i e i  most critical for the lowest sample prerssures. 
The @ampling apparatus was thcroughl y 1-k-checked prlcs to 
m?ach tast run by applying low v@su 
cell cavities, closing the valves, and noting whether or not the ~ c u  
n. Even a slight leakage of room 
sir into the Byetern would cause groslca eontamiraaticn of tkre sample. Also, 
when a kaown sample i s  put in the ample  cavity and left overnight, the 
-me reading could be read again before the next test period, as a 
simple day to day check. 
Another pertinent remark should be made in regard to the methad 
of collacting the reference sample. Sinee the pressure calibration 
depends on the difference between the e e l  cavities, one should be careful 
to see that the referemse sample i s  collected at ewctly atmospheric 
pre ssuro. This objective may be acccmpliohed by proper sequencing 
of tlm valves at the time of collection, i .  e shuttixng BP the entrance 
valve an inehn t  before the exit valve). Once the reference sample i s  
collested at a known barometric pressure, it need not be cbnged again 
during tile test period. 
Tile! application of rlxo thern~al conducdvity metbod of gas analysts 
to hyper sor~iic flo~v requires sorrle suitable meaxe of c o ~ r  ectiorr for 
differences in pressure between the s a ~ ~ p l e  and rt3ference cavities of 
the c~nductibity ccll. For @light pressure differences this error is 
negligible, but when the reference gas is at atrrlosphezie pressure and 
the oampte at a few ar,illi;neters 09: =!.ercury i lb t ;~ lutb ,  tht2 error in  
neglectin;: tile pressure cfiffercnce may an~ount 3 50 per cent or a;iore 
of the ccx~cencration reading taken. Simple kinniltic i h t ? ~ r y  predicta that 
the heat conductivity coefficient of a 33s is independent of pseasum i f  
the mean free path cP the gas molecules i s  +much less than the chamber 
dimensions, and proportional to pse ssure in the opposite liuriiting case. 
The transizion f r o r ~ ~  axle Ilrnitifig casc to the other ih; shown expsrimcntiLlly 
23 by Boaszelburg 6 His ~rapl3nf  heat loss versus 2;zrudaen raumbcr 
(prcpr t ional  to presslure) clearly indicates a smooth transition iron1 the 
il~dcpendeilt region to the psopostioml region at l;-,'.nudsen numbers 
carrespouding to the lo-w prest;ures of the hypersonic wind tunnel, if 
the cbn? ber di-m-exzsion~ a r e  SIIG~.L as  to p e ~ ~ i t  G U G ~  a txansitio~, It 
u a s  evidetlt froni the expe-~il-,.;eat by Bornelburg and from a faw preliminary 
test6 t ~ k t  $he puessure correct ion to conductf~iity would be required in 
the pr esent investig&:ation. 
l[t is not simple. n2echanicaIly. to p m p  a representative sample 
i rolr~ the wind iu~lnei at near vacuwll to a prcslsurc of one atnlosphere in 
tht: sample chamber. Most methodo of accomplishing this cornpresnion 
involve the use of a pw~2ping fluid medi which sxay con$KPanisaata the 
saample. W h i l e  i t  ie  certainly desirable ta investiga:al;e swB means 
extet~sively. 8 s h p l e  expedieat tc eircw:vest the need for suela ia pump 
i s  to  libr rate the error in bridge potential agaasl: the e ~ r r e ~ p n d i n g  , 
pre ssePra digferenca, TMo calib~ation is aceor~~plished by reading t h ~  
bridge defloctica of a kaown ecaalcenlration srarnyle at: reduced pseasuree, 
poxtian removed in steps by a vaeu p until very low pressures are 
reachest The new pctoneial across &a conductis.ity bridge is read for 
-tach srcp. A suitable rnmplrJ of plotting Ule resulting calibration curve 
far corxeetion of tests is evideat by physical roaeoaing, supported by 
assperiments Like t b t  One i a  led to &he conclusion t u g  
tlw ecolzr?uctivit); of the gas in each oetl eadty, asd 'ckrerefore any lznbalarree 
d the tx idge ,  i s  8 function of the aboolute pper;siaac i n  the cavity, v~hen 
the preesuze i s  low enougta t k u t  wall effects  begin CB bac~n-~e  irr:partant. 
Thuo, if 
p, s preslaure in 8aasp1e cavity, en?. I%g. absclllLe 
pb s barometric pree&we of tb 0 ~ 2 . 1  amc! af thia U- tube ca1 
s meaaurii~gpressureinthe~mpEecavity,  crs,. HgOr 
a aiowly varying lluaction of t ime 
pb = barometric pxeseure. % , af the raaPn at Che time wkeu 
r the oeeherenee gas i s  s collacted, cm. Hg. 
A p = bcighf; 0f Z ~ B T C U ~ ~  ~ B u m n ,  em. 
-7 A hsa 
P, = Pb - "P 
8 
i~ the birzdepandext varbbla in a fuiltxction which determines the emf error 
n.' due to low psaBsure. How pb t pb for any given catibratiori or test 
8 F 
where tkae b rone t e2  docs net. eBsng8 more than a few xxus~ of Ng. as 
i a  iamrhbly ~ B Q  C ~ W .  Tha m x ? f  ~wreetlisa i s  not da&ac@&le oa ithe 
i i i g t x w ~ a t p ~  when the saaaple aa& rrefereace ceUs a r d  sa nearly eqinal in 
pessulre. Gne can thus say $bat pb t pb 80 far as coaductivity in the 
2.- 8 
ts co;~~egned. To provide for lzaronloter alrc;t~"iicns, the absolute 
pressure of the sample cavity should be? plotted in atn.,ssph.,eres a@ 
for ;he abscissa of $be calibra~oa plcC %be grap13 acl" Figure 6 i a  the 
resutt of the calibration. The pints  fall clossly along $he curve 
for the, three low conccntrationg gatilized. Tunnel air roferenca poinL6: 
cazgaot be distinguished f rosn uiip.og:.en vor sus herliurri-~%itroges~ point8 in 
Ule sn~all scatter bit i%igk-er pressure diEsrencas. The scatter i s  the 
realnlt 02 i n ~ E ~ + w ~ ~ e n t  ir)2~~earatci~@, sampling ariama s, and the  pressure 
meaararement iraccurac y of the KriePcur y purrip scale. Ths pre ssurc 
r.;?easu~ew:ent was accurale to aft30,0ut 1 nu;ra of mercury. FFedesiga and 
~oaats~ulctbon far better accup&cy ~s not co:~@ide~ed essaatbt On ehig 
i ra i tb l i  swvey, i ix  view a* other experiments1 imccui-aciee the 
mme osder of niegaitude. Al~lso, orily a few points near the model 
Envolwo preseure calibration at the very low pessures.  A 
$en p r  cesg i ~ c c u x a c y  fog the pressure c a l i h r a t i ~ n  at vasy Pow prsasure@ 
-8 accepted in tiat it would nos?raally ir~%~olvat mucia ieae t b a  ten par cent 
error in the rotal readings of bridge g~tential. Xhc coz*~.aspti>ding per- 
eeatage erras for any caneentratian level ri*~agi be obained fram pigure 6. 
The @scatter in fhe lo\-iex c~aecntraiion segio;a EL tha carve iti: entiiely 
eYm result cf slight varbnceg irr ;he sanxple and instrm~eatr used at the 
tisrio of the calibration. The end correction i31jrb: i~ 5n3all, and t k  best 
average of the points was eake~z i i a  the curve fairixxg. (Esrtss, the 
ptentiorncter \-van ~eplaced and the zaicr o-an-imeter inlgropred in order 
C a t  l aao  sa=st.%ez would br3 obtained ia xaHdag the v:amss co~ccntzatian 
surveys. Sec the i n a t p ~ a i c n t  :l.is@wssion in. the narc: section. ) 
F*-Pt 
.EC pre ;f; salere c a l i b ~ a t i ~ n  cc r tairzly w-ou13 (.:i~op.;;v a ~ ~ = r i a ' Z i ~ n  w i t h  
ca:,xcentrstioa if the co~cci-~';y&tions were 0: i>i;klcr r:a;;~&itude tha,n tIae 
3 - 5 pos cenr levels ~ ~ e a s u r e d  ill ,this investigation. A series WE piee;srzrc 
difference curves wi th  various crsl~contration levels as a, parameter 
-i.fould bc rcq.lired for hi;IZ ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ c x ~ t i . i t t i o 2 ~ ~ .  
I t  $5 v;.,cIL ta note L b t  a pressure c a l i h ~ a t i ~ n  for ona gaometry of 
the appara",us might coL 5e the s2n;c as for anothr?:. where the dirr,ensions 
3: the tuSiag and cavity w e r e  changed. This mould bc ticie result of 
xxear. free path and eel1 kut w i r e  s l d  loss effcctz. (Ti leoe e{<acto are 
cS' ; 6- D- ; . U ~ ~ ~ ~ e d  in ;ha literatrrxe o~ ,ii:ietic thcxa-+y an.?. wire  nner i~~nie t ry I  
Cf.. 2afcr f ;acs  22. ) 
"TiralLy, the io'll.09ci:.ng List nf steps i s  0 ~ f i v c ~  $0;-s carefv,a 
* ' $ I  procir;e grassuse korrection of the ",pe that vvcuic. DE ~ ~ ~ g u j y e d  for emf 
izcc?l%acies cf 97 - 98 per cent w i t i  Lhe Zowo st irsrpic pressures :a be 
f ~ & ~ i i ~ g $ .  3@aF B ; Q ~ Q ~  6?.k 3-8 zz 5. f?;: 
cf c! rucury a l ~ s u i ~ f ~   LO 32. ~ C C U S ~ C ~  of 9. ! ~c-m, and high2s 
pressureE ta I  AT^: 
12) accurate cald bration cusvc s for h a v n  sample eonc entratioaa 
( 3 )  cotleetiori cf reference gas at a k n w x ~  (akaospi3eric) pressure 
(4) monitoring cl *=ran-:stsic pros sure 2hi.orzzi1auC the test 
(5) co~~pamt ion uf pse s s u ~ c  dkffercncec bctwcon cell cavities 
and normalization by the hroriietric pzessure. (Since the 
~ r i a t i o n  in i>aror;ietr.ic pressare rxlag; be as  xzuch as 3 - 4 rnm 
of mercury for a test run of several hours, cach critical 
reading can be camp~vrltcd using a ewve of +aronletric pree-swe 
for the timss of taok 1 
Ti13 alternative $a tM8 procsdure is the p~~i ipfng  of each sanxp3te 
ro atmospllerie prcseisae in eiae otaxxApla @aviE y wit;% 110 eonWikslmalfon 
during thc process. Za the preeeutt tes t ,  above five steps vmre applied 
a s  eto@@iy as possible, within the? 1 xrm aceilzacy at 'the; mareury pwip 
presauxc eca'le, and with spch1 care during the critical readings. 
1 vst.&aces ineroom tempercatrase wiPl not alFfect the 
i e  eqwliaed between the ~amglct a d  reference cell cadties. (This vyas 
by Eq, (5) above, a*xd itaj clezivation. ) This smt an& can be n%ade 
as long a s  ibe gemperatare caaffifkcielle oS eoaduction for t h ~  gascs  to be 
~oizwred is app~oxin:artely eqw1. This factos detarainos tha variation 
oi hwt  c~aduativity with tcjmgerafure, abld is neasfg she -me for the 
gases considered here ('kable 0. The proteetforn fr radiating devices 
on& stray air ~ur~efat~ i j  $h@ ~ 6 9 m i ~ a  by a wwd8a  C O ~ ~ & ~ B Z *  and ,the ax@@ d 
high heae ~onductivs braso 8os $ha cell nlateriai* help to insure the 
e q ~ l i z ~ t i o n  cf temperatrrra. The brass alsc p~ovides  some equaliaar- 
tion between call cavities for samglea brought in at a tempratwe 
wequa1 ica the roozi temperature of the reference cell. The oasbiple 
trave~ses a disanse d 3 OP 4 feet in the. soom az%d is c~m~psesssd in ehe 
?pi alsc, there is s finite tirfie between @ample callerction 
a ~ d ,  readiag of the bridge. The Lemperature of the. average 
the refor e cannot be great ly  &ifTe+eat from the? rooa-i temperature cf the 
rafsa~anec eello It lo weLB, hoq~ever, co eaftim&atc $he effect of o @BT&~% 
temp?rature difference in the bsidge deflection reading. This esticlate 
B8 has been accomplished by Daiaynes . who s-tes that the sin~ple pre- 
cautions given above are qui te adequ te  to prevent eer ious  effect of 
temperature differences between cell cavities. One may, however, 
insmll the cell in a thesmostkticaUy controlled housing i f  very  accurate 
readings of low conductivity diifesentials are desired. 
Baynas, in iris book, h9a given a very extensive coverage of tha 
obscure eooraside9~ationa in the method of ther P conductivity gas 
arnalys i~.  He includes e w h  factors ae vibration and other secondary 
I 
effecta. His concluaiciss regarding the detsction of hig13:hly conductive 
gases in air, however, are that very smaL1 concentrations can be 
measured wi th  accuracy i f  only the precautionary measures of the 
present experiment are easlployed. 
Reforsing ro Figure 2 the inetr eats eml;lloyed fox measurement 
of rhe consencration potential difference were 
( 1) tlm m~iPli-an~n%e%er 
( 2 )  the ther~nal ~onductfvity c ~ B I  
[3) the pze~laion pb~te1.3ti~mete~ with i t 0  B % B O C & % ~ ~  aarnbrd 
cell and galvsaor;%e?ter (The galvanometer i s  utilized to 
obtain a nail c u ~ r c n t  hrough the potenti~n~etex circuit. ). 
A cimple method for control of u.ost of the possible errore; in these in- 
s t r ~ r i e n t s  w a s  available thhuragh the employment of the aarmples prepred 
for tfie calibration procedure. A sanripae was put in the sample cavity 
before each t e ~ t  r u n  and the bridge emf was  checked. The ratio of the 
~i~l ib~a tL@d vahe  $8 the pra~38nt ed-m$. was then a cozfec t ive  factor for the 
reading8 of the bridge dwring tl%& tat;$. This  praceduro a'Lao scrvod to 
carracf for v~riations in roam tenlpeaatrare, s o  a check on the b b s  
aetging of the bridge sensitivity, and as ip eheek for or con- 
:ination of the conductivity cell. Along with a a?t;andaxd c d l  con-iwrison, 
ii. ah:, served ro check the perfarslzance of r;he po&ciltictzicter. mreEvdly 
xnbged samples of :=own ca:xce:1;~fatSon are ~ ~ ; B S ~ E ~ O P  B indiapnsablet in tfPe 
use og &he tbernrat conzduclivity xlxerhocZ. Frequently, at; meationed in the 
mnr,@e leni.sage control diacurersion above. tiha b o  a m p l e  wws Left ira 
the cell for erteaded periodti of t h e  and the same reading was obtained 
upax recheck. The reproducibility of such r a d i n g ~  01% known B 
w a s  agit%ain about onc per  eat 8t all tin3eg. 
The bridge was hlanxced by a null indicatioxx cro the gal.vanom@ter 
a d  porentiometer before each tes t  with the dividing resistance at t h ~  
bridge input, [B+, Figure 4). This &knee was accornpliahed with 
nitrogen in reference and wwsiple cavities, and then wit13 air in both as a 
g& the r ing 
ixelium. The s tabi l i ty  aE the cell zerc potential was wiehii~ 0.05 m. v. 
at sD'E th~kea. 
The raiagnitqdes of injected heliwx ccncentration to he meaeurod 
in a flow depend inversely an the local density and velocity of the flow. 
The detcm~ination of theae q u a t i t i e s  at aray station of tnteregt is 
therefore mandatory Lc a corxlplete understznaling of the diffusion 
processes. It is not an easy njatter to obAaira such quantities in a 
22 
cwi:pessiSle  flow The .eakal sad static presairres are relatively 
easy to abaigl, but the measarc:-~~enf; o$: ancrtbcr state variablla i~ 
r eq~~ i r ed  to determine densi ty and velocity. The adGiti~m'l gmeasurenisnts 
might be the @peed of sound, the temperature, or the &pert measureaneilt 
of velceity and density,  i f  these nieasuren:ents viere feasible and 
depadable. At pr cseizt, niethods %or close deterr,>iration of theoe 
f low variables are not fully reliable. One y a s s - a x ~ e  isoeanargctfe 
fI3wB i2~19wever~ without serious error in fir~d; Q ~ ~ E P  ~ = P H C B A ~ B ~ ~ O ~ B ,  md. 
compute an approximate local temperature. The pressures are then 
xneasured witla suitably designed probes and ahisociated manometer e; 
or transdacers, after which the W a ~ h  niimber can be obtiaiaed Chr~ugh 
the 12iljrlelgh pitot relation 2$ 
= total ~ X ~ S S U H C  behind probe normal shock wave 
Y = ratio cf opecific heats. 
ber and prasewen may %hen be? erriployed to determine 
As previously ~~entioned, a preasuvs study by J. itRcarthy in 
ihei wake of r 0.3 inch braes cylinder was also iil progress at the time 
at^  ppreoent experiment. Ir. was desirable ia gesxi28 of kxjind tanael 
rw&%ning time to ut i l ze  the pressure data. Pscm Ctie brass model in the 
iiifiusion sgardies made with  the porous model. This procedure reqt~ired 
a cornpaasison of rha twa models as ea Plow charactesistics, w i t b u t  
in~ection asld with hetim-;i injection at rhe level to be nie2tered &aring 
the wake diffusion costs. Ths :,om1 pressure profilea w e r e  considered 
';he best mesas of comparison. Total preetsure profiles behind the 
iigection model kyese tilerefore niade with the equipmel~t employed by 
hP,cCaz";hy. This equip~~ent will  be de acribed xrlor e con~pletely in his 
roporr, taint a brief deserip'lion wil l  be given here. 
The probe utilized in the ~otal head traverses bohfnd the cylinders 
waa ihs saraia instrument enipl~yod to gatbar diffusion aamples, and was  
described i n  Section XI. 6 .  The teal psesouse ira the probe was fir st read 
with a nlercusy micro-naano~*~:..jter at one or two points in the flow, after 
the t-m~nel b d  been ~;.&bi'Bixed at the tee$ resarvoir csns;8itioa@, The teem% 
praasure waa then diverted t<p a Stath 1 psi ciiiferential pressure trans- 
ducer with a reference pressure prodded by a silicon oil col 
transducer converted the pressure to electrical potential which v'as 
traced on a Mosely xy- plettar. The transducer-ptotter system w a s  
calibrated by zeasuring the prcs sur e vjith the nlercur y n2icrornanometer 
at a few points. The oatput from a vo lage  divider coupled to the probe 
traver sing mechanisrri wan fed into the x- scais of the plotter. Sufficient 
addfti~nal naicro-manometer point@ were read to eemMish that the 
recorder scale had not shifted during the tunnel traverse. All pressures 
were seterred to a very low vatu and therefore were plotted a s  absolute 
preaeures. The mick*am~~s3n.iete~ prasBuraB were nsn-dka~en~iomEiaed 
with the turinsl reservoir pse;surc coarrvsrted to absolate units before; 
maicing the traverse. Thus. the presswe traverses are plotted in a 
convenient form for comp~rison of flow sbractcristic s. 
~ L ~ C - X  lad r&&.%% 8$&%%~ gr@SEiUre t ~ a ~ B 2 8 8 8  ti18 ~ ~ 8 k . 3  
behinr2 :ha brags eylir~der. JL conr.pricaen of s a t i e  pzeesiaree w i ~ h  Uae 
pasoras nkodel, lasweverr, wag conside:-ed Laaanecc@m;by i n  tlsat total 41-d 
gr~filp;s would give safieioi-at iri~lghg into any n o w  ciiifezeacea, wrkicln 
sH~uBd KLOB; be b ~ g e a  
F,esuEt~ of the wake atudics Lepe23d greatly 01% diactkn~r two 
c%imc3nsirsmznl flow aetwlly s:d&ted in. rkre 'c7wnel acrosfi the e ylinder swn. 
A de\v rep~eaentati%l.e total %ram& krsverses were  therefeze %-9:>ade to check 
the two dL~;?e?nsfonality of the flaw approxla~atcly aim irtclz fr.crm the tunnel 
centezliae.,, 
The se&acriou of em.$ rlata T ~ o a - ~  the ccond7~etivity bridge requiraa 
a certai;~ sequense of stegu aecon'dfng t~ tile disour;sion concerning the 
several f teak-i 8 of equipnieag in the preceding oectiane. 6efo:s wtlining 
t h ~  ediactioa eechniqpae, Ieawewes, it wil l  be necesso:.y to show b i n r  the? 
build-uia of heliwx2 in Cha tunael cire~dk rray affect the &a. 
The qwaxtity of heti- ipl $he Cumel air ran be prodicte& by a 
brief amlysis. Weliwa eoncenrraticn does not b ~ i l e !  up in value indef- 
initely, but approaciaes sn aayta-iptotic xalio c*Z beli n a s ~  to tun~2eX af P 
maes which ie dependent on Cbe arncunt of malee-~lir, air added t o  the erulaak 
circqdf and the corre8ysondlng teaicage rate from ~ i x c  irc~dt. The 
go%pczni~~g eplwtions are analogou~ to thoso for vd&ter vcrpor in the tunael 
air, where ehe amcunl: of water vapor is coatrolled by the b y p s s i n g  of 
circuit &r for drying to psevent scrndenasatioa in the tee;t section. The 
oquatiolz far the tunnel heli~a;:: con~elutratic~rr tail bo derived &a follows: 
Let z5v- - constant n-iasr/tirr.e of He entering  he ~unllel 
F&E 
<-A - constang s & s s / t i z ~ k e  of m k e - ~ x p  air entering the tunnel a 
-34 wbsss of ~x~ixeure i n the ta"zwel, 
K = conceaatratioa by n3am3 of El@ ia tba mixture 
6 1  = s o  oi mixtgare leaving the tugin@& with scncex~rraticn I$, 
which mas?; e q u l  the ia@l riiasu cr3tering f o ~  steady tunnel 
operarion, 02 
Tlnerebase, the +are of clmnge of heliw; coasentration i s  gi%~un by 
Eqlhatioa (8) denionsirate s Ebat ti38 tunnel concentration tends to an 
asymptotic conatant vs%ue as e becognee suificiexltly Large. This sesui: 
was ccdirmied expesizzentally in preliminary cests. W;it?lin the accusacy 
of the tbt~"~t"giai co~$ductf~i ty  ~1@a8~ren2@nt, the t%%rx;e F G Q U ~ ? @ ~  $0 ~ ~ a c h  a. 
of rtlake-up air, $1 utilized to replenish tile tuna@& circuit. The tunnel a *  
concentration with fiornnal make-up ail- and low ressrvoir pressure is cf 
the -me order or' n~agnitudt? as the: Icwrer concentration readings. It i s  
therefore desirable that as n ~ u c h  a s  pss ib le  of the bckground eoncon- 
traticn be removed. Make-up air was increased to accomplish this 
removal by excess leakago until. levels of heli coa$en$ratiozire about 
.06 per cenr or less were obfained at the scverial reservoir pressures. 
%=tion ( 8 )  shows U?at the asymptotic constant value of tunnel 
concentration reached i s  independen% of tunllel " and is dependent only 
- o s  
u w  ;Be rate of helti~~n: and ah: addcd ea the tuane1. [The rapidity in reach* 
ilxg the asyr~~:,63fotic value, however, is dependent on P throagh the tunnel 
0 
cycle sr:ass cf air, M. 1 This rci;ult was also oikovtn to be Correct when 
the vvalvee adn:iiiing make-up air w e r e  left f i x ~ d  and tb+ tunnel P vras 0 
c k n g a d  for some of che L S B E ~ .  '_':kiei~ the m s s  rate of the heli 
corresp i~ding  turnel eonccr~tratioa re known, :be n;i&Xqe-up air rat@ can 
be c ~ n ~ p u t e d  by Ey. (8) .  If thc make-up air rate is too high the tunnel 
air w i l l  not bc sildficiontly dried, and errors  i i x  a-jeasurezxseni of he16 
  on cent ration may be introd:iccd ti-sough lowering of the air conductivity 
by water vapor. The tunnet coneeatration niay vasy i'luring a test if the 
xilake-up air is changed. 31: was therefore checked at intervaln and 
corrections were  nzade a s  necessary  in the reduction. 
Pcrbapa the best n.&e$hod of discuscing the reduction of coneantra- 
tion t e s t  data is tc follow a typical data sheet (Table IX) and reduction ahset 
(Table u). The values of concea.itriltion in milliv.slls read for a series of 
8 distances, y, from the vertical centerline are eoicred in  the reduction 
stcet, along with the correspnding pressure differences, A pa between the 
curent  a~rr.ospheric pressure and the sarrhple cavity p;rsssure. The com- 
putaticn is started in column b with the subtsaction of the tunnel Sackground 
concentration Proni the emf reading. The tunnel concentration sample i s  
always compressed to ~~trr~osphcric prassurs, wk~ich allows subtraction 
before 4 p correction. The co~:,putation is confinuod with kol 
rlxe enll reading of the conductivity Irridge i s  corrected for in 
errors by tho ratio of the enAP of a k120wn ~anlpke to i ts  current reading. 
(The instruar~ent correction it; nut large, for it can be controtled by the 
-xiable resistance across the potentiometer bi:minals. ) This ratio 
corrEcte for variations in cwrez5t mea~u~ernent ,  EOOE~ temperature9 
ssc tions. 
Colunln 3 of Table IE scales the a p vzecueELa versus baroanetric 
pressure resdizg oi the ii:e;-ct%ry c u l u ~ r r n  t o  that barorfietric pressare. 
r-7 A ne ba~9;srxle.?ric p r e ~ s u ~ k ~  ta arn. a& 49~6 t i m e  tiurirlg tha ex~~erixx~ant  i s  
sufifiedcntly accurate unless very low tunnel densities arc expected. If 
these densities are such that the ratio A p/pb, 3 . 94 , i t  i s  vre?ll t o  talte 
i x ~ t ~  ~ C C O U ~  h i f t 8  in 'mrorsletric pressure of greater thav 1 nmi. 
rely such low presGure@ are found only very  cloae to the m d e l  
i n  restricted rcgions, where the concentratioa is normally high. The 
percentage crzor i s  therefore lrsw in the totkl emf reading fop a relatively 
high essar iil ncmf caused by cell cavity preBsunre dgfferencae. 
The ap/pts value i s  utilized ir, F ig rue  6 to obtain the bend 
corrsctfon for col n 10 of Table ELI. Finally the emf versus conczntratfcn 
the: X., frs 
of heliunl by m?ass. 
P 
The rcxaining acep before pla~iinl; of tiat? coilcentration data is 
poizr. This step i s  carried nu?. aftor tho A p correction ha; been applied 
iil or&e+ to determine g i l t  true ~ i a s i ~ : i : ~ ~ i .  ILL sorlia oi the tests cnly 
enou-;I 0 p ~ ~ i a t s  vVrere take2 verticall5r above and below the centertine to 
deterr~~inc the t rue  r t Z i z 4 ~ 1 : . l ~ ~ i  ffoc rate of decay versus axial do~nst rear~:  
diuance. If a profile wcre SOT:- eu~izrtt skewed, the cen tc~ t ina  was 
5etermineci by equal swcin,n of l2alf-maximtun poinrs. (This poiat will 
be ecsvered i n  a m r e  deiai2 in the later d i ~ ~ u s ~ i o r b .  1 
The he1i11.z: Row i.sr ijo.clic of the e a r l y  tes ts  was  not e2actly ths 
0.0031 lb/min of the later teats. It was changed aftcr the profile rung 
to iaalprove the ewetness of the setting. A scale gaa*rcccr of 1.  15 
applied to the &"a, of ihe aaatrly runo to zefer  all runs to the same heli 
fIow. The linearity of auch a correction for snail range9 is showra by 
Figwe 7, which is a plot of a few points 
rats6 with the pmbe Pixad at B n  arbf trary Zgacation behind the modal. 
TMs procedure would. be in. esror if tBa soncexltraticne nieasured were 
not bar the lin-E portion oi the n;illivcslt vexsus per cent calibraticn curve; 
Figure 5. 
Finally. before proceeding to the resuits of the alcperimsnt, an 
data produced by the equip-ent and prtcced~ses employed. The types 
and causea of the errors have been covered to a great extent in the above 
disctaenioa. A more ccmplele surc iz ia ry  oS them is included in Table IV, 
with an estimate of magnitudes whexever poseible. This tabla m a y  serve 
as a guide to improvement of blae accuracy of tile n?nethod. A fairly corn- 
glote reiererset concerning accuracy of t i%e~nxx~ll  ccnductivity measurement 
18 i@ the book by 3aynas . 
&I view of the simplicity of ithe apparatus in the present explor;btory 
investigation and the raoult.snt Zong t ime intervals reqllired in the 
nleas~aresilenk sf individual wake samples, the ambler d. prarnetero to 
be imriod in the teats was held to ~zs. rainin~uui cowsi~tant d t h  the &sic 
obj.'jectives previously cited. The most imporfant yarameter in the wake 
now processes of iatsrast i s  of coarse the Xeymolds number. Va~iation 
of Reynolds nurrlber was achieved by holding. the reservoir temperature 
0 
at To r. 275 P;' and sbteriixg the tunnel zesarvoir prersE;uPe, alone. 
aceording zc Eq. I b. [lqeynoldf; nuar;bers of ehe testa are ineluded in 
ejection x&tc v~as  bald at a cansmrah $ow wrfiit?~aB 
valua of .C)031 ib/nr.in tbroughotlk t h ~  $tests. This wae ascaxained ro be 
Ebc Plow quantity deskrable for propar tracing csf eha grtseesves d t h  
viinimum effkct on the nrornentw&~ of the &sic flow. 
The iave88lg&tisn, with the abb'&re ~ a n @ i d e r a % i ~ a @ ~  ineluded &e 
following teats: 
(1) Daterxk~imtiola of the jsr~aximw-i ccncerntratlon~ behind the 
sadadel for rspresentative axbl dilstances to t h ~  limits of probe travel 
(27  Wa~etcrs) for supply pzaBBusco % = 10. 35, 60, 85 psig, and all 
o%hez coaditiana held consant. The m0Aa2 eoncentxa%s%on w0aId be 
determiiled by Wl4ng three or Eoap   amp lee near the tunnel centg?rline 
3431tll the nlaximwi i s  weil defined. These test@ w e l o  reg\Pired lo 
determine how the madmwi coslcentratlon deeaye MLh aldal distance 
beixizd ehe mfiodei, 
( 2 )  Measu~smenlt cf flow samples for con~antratfor? at a sdficient 
rirurxber of poirat6 off the vertical centexline tc deterresine .a s~aacsntration 
profile at various down~ltrea~rx statiuns. These traverses far a nunlbep st 
saeh s'cationa would then (31sphy ecanditions of spre&tading and segiogxs of 
skmilarity ira the flow. The corcbination of cellrerline 
cearrari~n p i n t s  talcen and the pof i les  should thee2 slatermine segiozls of 
twrbulent flow. To reserict the anlount of turnel operating time, the profils 
traverses were limited to the rtasentre pressures considared* % = 10 aod 
35 p.@igg. 
(3) Total pressure travetsep; were plaianed at a ~epresent~t ive  
dc~~~nstsearn distance, X / D  r 5,  for the supply pressure@ F = 110, 35, 60, Q 
and 85 psig, with and w i t h u t  B e l i w ~  injection. Gomparieon writh da& 
fro=-., tihe bras8 n>ode% would then ahow corrections that should ba 
Ear pressure differences, i n  zarilization of e b t  data fcr the porous rsiodel. 
(4) Total pressure Eravexsee were  to bc iarken oPl cexlterline go 
detesx~irre if the f low is two-dimeneional at a rhepz~oea&c-ive staticlr, 
X/D e 5 for % r 10 and 85 psig. 
( 5 )  Monitoring of the Row ai  intervals duriag the concentration 
suns .was alee to be included, by the tatiing of sufficient ratat head 
tzsva;k.@ee to see if ~ondit i sna  in the ~ O V J  fief& r e ~ ~ & i n e d  caaoistsnt, 
T h ~ 8 e  were  considered $he x21infg-;ta8 testa that. could be made to 
dederminc a satiefactory general descripticnn of b%e flow axxi diffusion 
- processes affecting the injected herli . P r~;lxi awh a 1iniif;ed invesci* 
gagion, then, a much moro extensive survey cculd be plasmed, with. 
tnipravad equipment and technique for coverage in reduced tunnel 
speraatng tlxne. 
mch test  u9as designed to duplicate points of a predous teat tc 
cheek, for repeatabil i ty of heliwfi flow serting, model installation chractsr- 
istice, conductivity apmratus variations, and p e s i b i e  alteration cf thc 
' m ~ i c  flow. Ccsrrel&tion of such repeated dea $tiauld then e~~ablt ish a 
confidence level atrd acczarae y check of the proceGul-ao. 
A typical data &he& fcsz the recording of concentration tesr &cjz 
is inclrPded as Tabla 11. T'kw fixed paramietera age included in the sheet, 
and the reuiaining b k n k s  are explained by the discussion of the previous 
sec"efone. 
a Be  General Discussion d the Flow 
- ' '  
P,t hyper sonic s v e d s  the f iow field a r o ~ z ~ d  a blunt b d y  is domin- 
atad by the bow shock QFigu~*ea 8, 9). The O & I ~ % C  pressure ss~ the front 
prtism of a circular cyllndw wi&h "nea axie perpandicakr to s u ~ h  a o g r e a ~ ~  
i s  n3ucL greater than anibienf pressure, ern4 ti2e preeswe falls stcaeily 
along the surface. When the Loandry k y e x  i& lami~lar, flow aepsatisn 
OCCU~M.EI  aOPi:e distance aft. of the pasiticn of nlaximnwn ti2ickaess (Figures  
8 9 The ~tatic pressure along the inclined frae 8hea.r layes i~ vary 
?nearly constan(: and this Payer is nearly atraig12t llt~ntil. just upstream of 
rhg ebractezi~tfe;: "necki$ forxrted %n the \vak,. Than the f lov~   deflect^ 
and the presswe r iees  abruptly in  a short cli atanee, ufiztle the n c w  velocity 
in the wake cavity ;along the dividing "zero'htroan-&line t s brought to rest. 
A ~ccond shock wave is prodtlced by this flow deflection. This oblicjue 
wave i s  intercepted by tba elrpnsion far, generated aUhe body surface 
and d&slcrayg rapidly in the dswmstgeanl direction. 
When the free @hear fayel- i s  lamiwr the d d t h  of $he "necku 'is of 
eIne same order as the bcwd8ry layer th icknes~  at the aeparatlan point 
on %he body. Pa the Rey~mlda n a n ~ b e r  ange of the present experiment, 
the cylinder boundary layer i s  laminar at separation, which i s  cordlrmad 
by tas Past that the neck is extrernlely garrow in comApar66ion to the body 
aametes. Rapid lateral diffusion of v o r t i ~ i t y  and beat takes place a@ the 
add moves downstreanl. 3 f  eour se, the gradienrs of eixti~lpg a ~ l d  velocity 
in $he "oxternal'qflow wEch  ha^ graver sad Che bow ahosk are aleo being 
sxr.ootbd out by laminar digfasioih but the time scale of this process i s  
several orders of n~agnit ind~ longer. 
ZE a foreign gas tr; ejecte6; from rbe surface of the circular cylinder 
it -will BEBO b& cpsneentrated at t2sa a r r o w  4t'aeei~iP, provided the free shear 
b y c r  i s  laax:*inar. r~wasrrear~i of the neck, :he lateral diffilsionh af tillis 
tracer g a s  f u r ~ ~ i s h e s  a measure of the efficiency of the la~r~inar mixing 
process. At tadficiantly high Re ynalds n w ~ b e r  s, transition to turbulent 
flow &o observed to occur in this h n e z  wake dw;~nats~eax*z2 of the neck, 
The subsequent lateral diifusion of the tracer gas in this case gives acllis 
insight into the rate of spreading of the turbulence fnta the "external" 
flow firekd. Of coussa the problcw~ i s  con2plicatcd near $he neck* but 
furthex downstream the lateral csae=h;ntratisn profiles should e d i b i t  a 
certain similierity. Conr;icler a point far enough downotzeam of the neck 80 
;I-t uc - u c < ue . Then Cix Boeerm approximatiorm can be employed, and 
the diffusion equation to this a~~roAnlatFon is a o  $allows: 
where D,, = a $he b i m r y  diffusian coefficient for Iaun-ixli~r now, sad 
.P* 
DK = DT the tlaabrslsnc eddy dlfgusioa coefflcienf for Curbulr?nt flow. Fcrr 
lilnlirar Plow m e  a b~olfrs  the density into the Nowarth-Boradniee>~ var iabie 
By utilizing the approxiar:iation 
2 p(p ijlZ) consant  s fJ P, ("tZ)e 
a e  aimlogoue to the usual pp = constant for the velocity defect ~olratior, 
Eq. (9 )  is radraced to $he forrr~: 
L? addition there i~ the c~aditioil for the . ec~nse r~ . t ion  OE tile tracer ~ E G ,  
Tho solution to Eq. (10) wit% t i l e  ccadifion give2 by Zqs. (Ila) and (11L) 
The conzcBu~iona indicated by $hi@ f i r ~ e  srdelr hminar a9;aPutSon are tbt 
(b) Since (DIZ)B- v , & ~ , / ~ , )  a 
indicating the Cailssian shape of the cencantration profile?. 
Now for turbulent flow CIze situation i s  amre complicated because 
the turbulent eddy diffusion coefficient is nor independant of &r&&l diomnce. 
Roughty speaking, Dz G 3 3 ~  u 62h , where au is the veloeity dlffereace 
across the turbulernt inner wake, IEE = a ccbnata%t, and S, i s  the bread& 
Kk 
of the inner wake. A s  tho torO>t~lent fluid penetrates into the "external flowH, 
;2,.- insre:aees. Nevertheles@ a f i r s t  approximatio:~ for the turbulent case 
P 
is obtained by yegarding n,.. as  a congeant. &4alrh:, another firtlt ordes P 
-am 
approxi~~ation, lei p = p a nie;aa value in Eq. {9j. The13 the lateral 
concsnt~ation profflte f o ~  the Guxbu'Benk. case i a  sixr~ilar ts the BarniA-r 
where (6;a)VI, is the drag coefficient associated viitl?. tiao rrroment~uri defect 
of the turbul~ne i n n e ~  wake and D i s  the c y l i n d e ~  8ian;eto~~. Then for 
The concllusiana drawa fxam $ha ffrfi3t order "so' l lUi~n'~ of the kurbdsnt 
( c )  The profile of z < / K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  i B G ~ u B s ~ ~ R .  
Before examining %he eqerisnental in the light of the 
pr ekeding rough simiklarity conaidesaticns, eoraii? flow ccnditioae 
disecvered during the tests. must f iret  be discussed. 
During the couree cf khe pressure travezse test@ with the 
brass model and the concentratioa tests with the porous modol, certain 
discrepancies began to appear. (Bath models were n ~ o w t e d  in the ssanlc 
kxnnel position, 13. 2 inches frons the nczzle thrm?. ) Qiscrcpancics 
were first seen in the prensvra ciafa &ken by McGarLhy, prior to the 
concentration runs. (See Table V L  ) I2l particalar, it was  noted that 
reproducibility of tha p r e o s u e  t;.acee was not good, and that square-nhap?ed 
and non- symmetrical wakes were being obtained. Ac tuc~tIy, Gaus aian 
digtributions of wake diffusion quantities are Lo be erxpeeted, according 
to  the discussioll in Section IU[. 1. The discrepancies in the presstlrc 
traverses w e r e  attributed in part to oil droplet furl-ia;r.,ion on the brag8 
model, (If diffused over ih@ surface of the porous model. ) However, 
i t  was nat until a quantity of pressure a d  coneeatration data was taken 
that the discrepancy affected the data seriously enough to be certain tPtat 
it, in  &eta existed. The chrcnologicat history ol tirg flow can be fcllcwed 
by rcfesriag to Tables  Vl[ and VLI and the corragpcndinp; figures (Figures 
LO-Zi ) ,  which are the coalljleto presentation of tkc expcrimenaX 
obtained. In particular, Figure 13 shows the effect of the flow changs 
in  spreading of heli 
and Figuree 16-18 are pressure traverses which show the variation& in 
defect of the wake core. Figure 19 demonstrate8 that the 
now is identical far tbe two modelis. Figures 16 and 19 dcmoastrate that 
the effect of heliwz flow io that of a $light lolvering of the wake total 
pressure, by 5 per cent or t e s ~  at Pa = 85,  and ividening of the shacks 
and wake core at % = 10 psig. .Deneity effects of thc light gas are 
andc~~kstedly the factors which cauoed these differerrce s fm total! haad 
~ T & V @ X  165. 
7k"hen all of tho above f igures  are revie%\ ed, crne conies t o  the 
conclusion that runnel flow perturbatioi: is certsinly evident. Bi. f e w  
gseoswe rxavcroes w e r e  taken without the mgsidel. These "Laverses 
ancl scale calibration history of the tunnel revealed that t s ~ o  small waves 
originating i n  the nozzle throat region c ~ o s ~ e d  the tunnel at: aln:ost ihe 
exac l  position of the n:odcl. Their symr;-:etry b d  made them impossible 
EO dgtect the early data. Their effect w a s  to cause lritermiittent 
variatior, in the pressure of the wake and widonixlg of all the wake: total 
I 
pressure "bucketsu. This effect can be verified by uotini; that the 
pressure traverses taken wi th  the probe off eeater actually correspond 
~110k3efy to those taken with the 1~:adal rearward 2.6 in. six& of the 
perturbation ragion. (See Figures Ibc, 18b, 18c, and 19b. ) These eon- 
cluafons were confirmed by internlittently ttrking concentration &@ and 
pressure traverses with the model at the rear position until the data of 
concentration runs  BO * E 5 wae obafn9sd without aibn8"her shift of the flow. 
The runs taken with a stable flow then serve as a means of correlating 
the previous concentration profile data and obtaining some usefill 
information from it. This procedure is justified only because of the 
precautions taken in all co~~centration tests, namely those of repeating 
aanrple points from preceding runs ta check reproducibility. The small 
~ r i a t i o n s  in the duplicated points wlaich w e r e  noted at the time of tklcing; 
the profile data could now be understood. Originally, these were attri- 
buted eo @ ~ ~ ( C B P B  in b~t~ld f low setting or to inatr. 
1% was considered impraceleal in t h i ~  exploratory study to repeat 
the of the fir st  runs for the present investigation. after moving the 
model to, tihe stable positioan. lxathes, i t  wag decided to utiliae ti%@ data 
in its preeenr feral to extract aw mwh information as pasible?,  and then 
to repeat and expalac? the expriment in alno$her investigation, with im- 
proved equipment based on the howledge: gained to b 6 e .  Actually the 
afieet of this compromise on the remaining discus&ioa2 ia  not as great 
as might at first be expeched. 
By integrating the diffusion sq~nation tc sdtablc lirr~ita of the 
concentration prof ilea one obtains 
Since the acsonsentration and concentration gradient in ihe y- direction are, 
both eero at the wake edges, t h ~  integral cqwtion is reduced to 
where the order of diaersntiation and integration has been interchanged. 
This result can only be valid i f  
pulC dy = consgant = rii / unit length a Hs (15) 
which expresses the fact that the m s s  of hell idected Prom tba cylinder 
iplto the strean1 must eqw1 the integral of the, puK profile taken at any 
sution, x , and integrated oves the @pan. Tbuo if one asslarriets two- 
dim~ensionality of the now, the integral 
flow qwlaeity metered into the cylinder. The 
i~ltegral phcvide~ a means of checking whether or :xot tha concentration 
measurement i s  accurate, providing rbe prodilct pu can be determined. 
paaatiorn fox pu follows fromi the egmtion of state and 
appropriate modifications: 
8" = p ( M ~ / R T )  = PM i Q W  
where f m  and R, are the ratio of specific h~ats and gats consant of the 
and ais. I f  the assl~nption is made that the flow i p l  
iso-energetic (with posnible error not greater tha ra  approximately 10 per 
cent), tEa local temperature can be replaced by the well-known rehtion, 
The Mach n m ~ b e s  may be determined from the preraevxe &a taken by 
& & a s t h y ,  which cox r e e p n d s  to the concentration profiles taken baf ore 
large shifts in b-he tunnel flow. The nlathod ali cabaifing the m c h  number 
from thie data is given in Section XI. 6,  for = 8' Although  he static 
a4 * 
pressure i s  given only for rhe wake center, McGarthy Plas found by @king 
repres@ntalive traversee that @&tic pres&ure i s  very nesxly constent over 
To provide greater acersrsrcy in the puK .;aleuLation, one should 
apply a correction to ihe static pressure for the bliwi defect in the wake. 
(See Figures 18 and 19. ) A r;r~eazsrarenieybt of tlae s u t i c  pressure with and 
wftixaut beliun~ flow ~hou'8d ordina~ilg have been mads. Pt is rsasomb'k~, 
Saowevar, that the velociry i s  not chzanged and that the smtic preesure, p, 
is elaxaged by the Game ratio as the mtal gsessusu, 2 Fg= p +  p j Z U  
because of the dezloiey effect of $i?s h ~ l i ~ ~ a .  The effect in tixi@ case r m ~  
80 slight t ikt  no eorrecllon to p was a-lade. The Mach ratm2ber &oee not 
chaage in any case, with the a s s w p t i o n  that the velocity s lang@ is very 
A n  accurate eomputatioxg of the pu?X quaari ty also require8 tbt 
the parameters fan and E; be replaced by their true v&lrzctl, r a t h e ~  than 
rn 
2 by zrpproxirnating &em with Ya = 1.4 and IXa = 1,716 ft. /geeZ Ot: Pclr air, 
because tke parametexs of thet two bimrpr constituents are qui te  different in 
2 2 a 
and aiz. [ B  E 12,438 lt. /sac R and YHe = 1.667) f ie  
The sq~fcEols8 for the ga~; constant Hs 
whage 1% s econccntratisn of halt% in air, by mass. The equation far the 
w ~ @  
(1-K) c 4- K c  (I-E;) I ,  t l (XMe [ - Cv 1 
' 8 6  s: pa. PH@ Ilr P 6% 
a1 
* 
V 
(zoa) 
% * K  "4- K He 
When the nunrerical values for the gas prameters are substituted, the 
two esqutions beconie 
The w l u e  of p W  obeined for each vertical d isanse ,  y, by the 
above paoeedure, i s  plocted as in Figure 2 3 .  Tbe integration by planimeter 
then gives the mass per  nit span. The double integration. is complete when 
the rs,ass/span is nlultiplied by the span length, b s 5 in. The two 
example curves of Figuse 22 can:e from the profile dam of Figure@ 10 
and 11 and the corresponding pressure and iU&c%l nramber profiles of 
Figures 20 and 21. The izon-oyxxinnetry of the pGdi profilea i s  to a certain 
extent the result of non-oymmetry in the total pressure profiles, but 
may also be caused by the non-uniform injectian of heli 
cylinder. Four such integrations were possible with the avaitablc data 
and were completed with the r e ~ u l t :  
% = 85 43 z 15 & He . 00279 1b/min 
P, r 85 x / ~  = dO S1 H e  = .0030Q lb/min 
These values are to be cornparad with the Elowrator setting rh He 5 .00305 
. OQ(Pl(b ib/min. [The second mtue above was @ken by doubling a half- 
- concentration profile, after the flow had shifted slightly. ) Even though 
the several apgroximatisna above were n%ades the vaHuee b v e  lase t h n  
PC) per cent ePror and 10 per cent spread. It could be argued rbt the 
renults are somewkat fortuitous, but i t  is unlikely that grcBs errors 
could have c%=snceB'hed each other far the dour different caBas at two tuna9;L 
reservoir pressures. One is led tc the fairly safe conclueion tbt: 
(a) The i@s-energetic temper88;urb asawnad i e  within about 80 
p x  e e a  of the true value. 
(b) The static and total preseure rneaawe=:ent~ are dspenbbla. 
(c) Tha; e o n c a n  measurenients &re alee to ba t s a ~ $ e d  
within the aecurae y predistsd by Table HVe 
gd) Tha tunnel ingsakaility was nstt agzisus ia  thie csea bacauae 
the pressure and eoi~centration pxofiles correspondect 
(ef  Even better accuracy should bf obtained if rile instrunnen-tiovl 
is ia~provcd and the rnodet is located in the roar pa-iosition. 
( f )  Two dimensioa~i flow ia, for all pxactical p w p a e n ,  a 
car rainty. (Tiaie conclusion i s  eupported by the relatively good agreement 
between the Lorward off-center prrasue traverses and t b s e  taken with 
the m a d ~ l  in the reas p~gi t ion .  )
The valu@o of ail E L - & ~ ~ L F , ~  ~~nha~entratiaas f;ak@a t the wake 
cerztorline are pLoteed in Figurgs Ir* and 15. The plot of Figure 14 was 
included to &Plow the ef fec t s  of the flow shift cn axial decay at % 1 85 psig, 
when the model W ~ E I  in the forward position. The poinia plottod in Figure 
15, h(~'aw@vex~ ars thosa @ken with smble flow canditfons when the msdel 
was moved to the rear position. Unfortunately thie shift in modal posrltioa 
reduced the probe trave15, behind the a%iodeI ceaterbine to 27 d8ijrnietcrg . 
instead of the previous 36, but by this expedient a eosrilplete and eon- 
sistent set of axial decay poiate at four P valueo was @$Wined. The Q 
flow was checked before, daring, aad after the rak%e, by eotal greaoure 
traverses wi th  the probe at 5 diameters. The atable traverses of Figurea 
16 - 19 w e r e  consistently duplleated. i3aving es&bEis;Bed a fairly high 
degsee of eodidence in Lhe bta of Figure 15 by the contirauiey check of 
E P P ~  ~ F ~ V I B U B  section and the evFdenee of stable flow, th is  plot may be 
discussed in the light of previous exprimeat and theory. 
VJThen the word ~~isxi i lar i ty  is used in the following cliacu~sion i t  
ghould be construed to meaa sirfillarity or a p p r o b a t e  similarity in the 
general sense; tbt i s ,  a acslfng of the flaw according to certain laws 
rclatiag the coclrdi~lates sad diffusion -erametera, suck that all cross- 
sec ticprr profiles raken et dot%znc.;ream po~i t ions  :mvo the eame structrrre 
and shape and follow the same decay rule. Tolvnsend attached this 
4 
meaning to the term "self-preservingtk , and reserved the terra 
"siniilaxity" for the more spe,cifis Reynolds n%mbzr similarity in 
tL~-sSuleat flow, requiring that :he "processes which determine the main 
stsuctur- of turbulent rr2otion are oubsmntially independent of viacosftg.". 
This esselltially applies to all Lusbuient free, biandary flows in  the con- 
regimes at high velocity. IE does not mean, i ioweve~,  that the 
boundax y conditions of the flow cannot be influence.? by viocosity, as 
indeed they g%ilnt in the case of the cylinder wake, where the drag 
coefficient is a function of Z;Geynotds n 
The theory shows for the present case tP&t the maxim 
concentration shauld be dl slrib2;ii.uebfsd down the &uri.%neP ceatexliae f w inverse 
proprt ion to the sqwre root of x , the axial coorrli~te.  Further 
--!j 
r* x should be tzque of the fl0-5~ in  either the b m l m r  0% turbulea~ K8kiax 
case. The plot of Figure 15 indicates tkat this condition is true in anly 
the 1;9, = 10 peig case for the region beyond x/j; = 4. A constant siopa 
for tI?e other reservoir pressures i e  indicated, P~owaver, for regions 
suPlieiorktly Ear downstseaur;. &I ehs phyeical case, it is realized that the 
=;ode1 axis i s  not naceesarily the origin of the simihr flow, and that in 
ordet to compare the slope of the decay curve with theory, one must, 
determine the virtual origin of the similar flow by a s u i u b l e  
plot. This procedure is accomplished for the present data by plotting 
the values 1 / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  2 against the coordinate, x , an a rectangular plot. 
(See exanrjple, Figare 2 3 . )  Though scatter i a  enlax-ged by thio procedilre, 
a straight line through the points i o  evidently a good approximation to 
their distribution, skroa~411g that the x*$ conditiorx i J satisfactorily met, 
.with vireuai origin as indicated by the x-intercept, The resulting 
co~rect ion to the plot of Figure 15 for all four reservoir pressures is 
ir~:Luded in Figure 24. It can k5r; seen that the c ? a x i ~ . u r ~ ~ i  cancestsatisn 
daea at leaof ciosely approdkrriale the decay condition give22 by the thcory. 
I; should be noted ihat a few p i i l t a  iu Figure 15 fall below the 
xlormal scatter cd the data. A close check of the e3gerir~ental data sheets 
revealel that the points n-.arked in the figure w e r e  :&ken at rhe end of a 
day of operation with h!gh tunnel make-up air. IC i s  quite likely t h t  tl3e 
tunnel drying equipment could not removs sufficient quntitie 8 of water 
=par in these casmgp.~, and tha csmductivity 0% the b;n~+"~eL e"~ i~  was Power& 
as c~rripared to the reference sample taken at the begiming of tfie run. 
%"jvith tho relative conductivity of watah -par au given in 'Sable C about 
1 pey cent by nzass would have been s~dffciant o cauee the Q ~ $ B ~ P v @ ~  
deviations. This i s  t h a a  likely reason for the appasance of the profile 
taken at 24 diameters in the P = 10 psi8 case of the early rtam (Figure 11) 
6 
wEch wae aleo taken at the end of a long teet period with high make-up 
air. The use of higik 
appear a question& ble. Ansther s 
maple  for each tunnel semplite, but this weald increase the time of 
taking B reading and the p s s i b i l i t y  of error in the procedure. 
The separation of all the curves in Figure 24, for the various 
rerrervcir preseures, does not appear tc be a funetion o i  % alone, but 
is dependent on eome other condition of ehe flow. Sinca the theory ealle 
f ~ r  IC+ .']I/ proportionality at a given X/D in the 1 
immediately checke to eee if  the condigion i s  satisfied. in  the preeent: b t z r .  
- 1  * & llts is done by checking the slope of the auxillbr y plot rnarde to datermine 
the virtual origin, xo , or by checking the ratio between straight-line 
portion@ of the curves in Figure 24. The condition 1s wtisfiad Lor the 
case of % r 10 vsrsue Po = 35 psig, with 
where 14.4 psi ie  the average baronletric pressure of tho Iaborarc~ry 
@$ewtis;;bn, I& ie imst ~a&i@fisd far
whexe the wluea for the absolute square root patio are 1. 23 and 1. I h ,  
~cspectivzly. Furthesmor e, the f low doe s not satisfy the preclicted 
condition for the fully ttarbulexlt case in either of these co~~mrisone ,  
i ~ a  t b t  ~Lhe I< valiues are nst scaled directly by the pressure ratios, XXiSX 
r,(bir)/%(35) and j~o(d5)/%(60) . 
A possible conclusion indicated by these facts i s  that the flow at 
% r 60 psig ia  in a region of traneition from lamioar to turbulent flow 
and that the f l ~ w  at % i 135 peig Is fully cur huient. The flows at % r 10 
and 35 psig are of sufficiently low Reynolds n ber t b t  they are lami 
These s tatements  a r e  supported by the related p res su re  t r a v e r s e s  which 
were taken intermittently with the concentration runs  to check flow 
stability (F igures  16 - 18, runs 10 - 13). The wake portion of the p res su re  
t r ave r se  in  the Po = 60 psig case  is narrower and deeper  than that of the 
Po = 5 5  t race.  This  t rend i s  opposite to that between the Po = 10 and 
P = 35 psig cases ,  where the Po = 10 t r ace  becomes shallower a t  the 
o 
wake center  on the nondimensional scale, and r emains  a t  about the same 
width. Schlieren photographs and hot-wire studies made by A. Demetr iades 
a l so  support these conclusions. Transit ion a t  3 - 4 diameters  in the 
P = 85 case  i s  indicated, and a t  4 - 5 d iameters  i n  the Po = 60 psig case. 
o 
In both c a s e s  i t  appears  that the mechanism of transit ion commences in 
the 2 diameter  region,corresponding to the position of the necked-down 
portion of the wake. (See Figure 15. ) The other possible explanation for  
the lack of predicted scale  between the Kmax turbulent P curves,  i s  that 
0 
the drag affects the scaling in  a manner which cannot be determined by 
the present  data. (The appearance of C in the boundary condition of 
='w 
the turbulent case  was shown in  Section 111.1. ) The present  data is 
inadequate in  that momentum thickness could not be properly computed 
because of the effect of the tunnel perturbation. 
111. 4. 3. T ransve r se  Spread of Concentration 
The s imilar i ty  of concentration profile shapes may be checked by 
plotting the normalized concentrations K / K ~ ~ ~  ve r sus  the normalized y 
coordinate y 
a v / ~ m  , where yav is the mean of the positive and negative 
absolute values and ym i s  the same mean taken a t  the half-maximum 
point of concentration. The curves  a r e  thus fitted a t  two points and the 
scat ter  pattern of the remaking points checked for similarity.  The plots 
of Figures 25 and 24 are the result  of such a procedure. Ht can be seen 
t b t ,  except f o ~  tPIa X/D 3 Case ilt = 10, the curves indieate a 
similarity as to shape sf the spreading scncex.it+atirsn profiles. The 
exception noted ia the X/D = 3 carve is to be expected, since it is too 
sPoee &or the osigim of tha sinlilar region and an ancanu3aly appears in tkre 
data ob FIgur a I 1. The profile paints  take^ at Pa = 85 after a slight 
shift of the flaw, plot equally well w i t h  the profiles at 9 and 15 diameters 
befare flow shift. Maving zhus eeabliehed at least reasamble sbapo 
8 
s i m i h r i t y  and the decay with x-%, one may plat LUX V ~ ~ B U O  n2ax 
and obt;ain one curve for all profilee. T h i s  is done for the Po = 85 case 
in Figure 27, with the appropriate virtual origin for the flow shift. In 
?ddition, a mean, , and smndiard deviation, 6 , are computed. froax 
the: curve hired through the points, and thc two p;rxameters are used to 
cornpate a G"au8siar. distribution fox comparison with the faired curve. 
The mean i s  just  the wid& of the loalf-profile base and the s tanard 
for discreet values of the abssiesa. The chi-sqwred test of atatistical 
theory could be applied to dcter~nine the percanage confidante En the 
norn2ality of the disgFibuti~a. E wa8 I B O ~  done f ~ r  tMs  ~ a ~ e  ~ B G ~ U I B  the 
tuulnel perturbation effect would alter the meaning oP the reeult. 
Reae;cnable certainty of agreemeat with the theory, lkowever, in iladicated. 
spite sf the tunaell f law difficlaltiao, it can be ~ a t e d  in swd3mary 
B 
that the flow is approximately sin~ilar for X/D = 9 throughout the Reynolds 
nwiber  rallge investigated. The related inccrs,pressible literatlare 
indicates that nluch g r a t e s  downstream diswnce is required for the 
4 flow to achieve complete similarity . One possible reason, for this 
d iae r enc~  is tBat the proper rrarasvcrse length scale for the hypersonic 
"ixmer wakeu is actually much erv~alles than the body diameter, so that 
a distance of 9 - 10 body diameters corresponds to a dismnce of many 
~&~=kabnesses. 
Very l tgle  quantitative evalution cf non- sirriilar flow regions 
b s  been px;e&aentsd in the literature. This i s  wde?rstaa&bla in view af 
&+he fact that t h e e  are ~ e g i o n s  QP sapid odjuatment in which nonlinear, 
fluctwting effects a k e  place in the trnusition frorn oil@ s a t e  of natural 
f low to another. Pn the w ~ k e  cf th.s hypersonic eyllndes, such regions 
are to be found in the nBPraQw ps t ion  cb the wake and in the near vacuwsll 
ar the rear of the model. A typical profile observed in the wedge skpbped 
cavigy betwsea the rr:odel and the neck of the waka is that oP Figuse 28. 
The trapezoidal slhape i s  evide~zt until the concentration profile achieves 
a triangular dirrtribution at the neck, after which the stzrtistical effects 
of diffusion alter the s h p e  t cwa~d  t b t  of the error curve. The base 
and point of the rriangle are laat ta achieve the chracteristie: norrml 
distrfbu$fan in the ssfnriliar flow downstream. Thie effect is aleo obgervsd 
in the incomprassible coaxial j e t  profilers of For stall and ~ h a ~ i r o l ' l .  The 
trapeeoial region cosrespot~ds to their j e t  potential core. 
Scope af the Wake Hnvostigatbsn 
Several saggestican8 have previously been marip: concerning the 
apsrarus, but a few add i l i oa l  points covld be rmde, after reviewing 
the da+a obtained. 
The dam reveal~i that porosity cf the madel was adequate, but 
improved unifornlity would possibly zamovo a w n  of the uniapmatric 
behavior of the probilee. A few ~ r i a t i o n s  in the flow were noted which 
are not ehcc~unted for by the t w e l  perturbation. I t  is wssible t b t  
these reeultcd from model surface condition effects  on the drag. The 
P U F ~ ~ C B  conditicana are offeetad by miode1 fool ~ x a r k s  and sther d s f e c t ~  
and the oil problem in the turnel. These factore earm be reduced to a 
sniniaium i f  %he oil problera can bc mXwd and %ha asme model and m40dek 
orien-aisn Is u ~ e d  for e a ~ h  test. The c~ncen$~&tio2-a rn suren"oeea$s are 
very sensitive to drag effects on the wake preseure. 
The probe is restricted in the presant ins&llla"dwn to about 27 
diameters of travel, after moving the model rmaward. The traversing 
merbnism should be ncodificd $0 give about 50 - 60 diameters of travel 
dowmstreaa. It should be provided with 8 positive iccking system tc 
prevent shift during measurements* and a micrometer acale. It should 
be ovnlall enough in cross- sectlo~lat area to provide a s y  gtarting of the 
rlow. (This waa a problen;. in the  pr eaeot investigatiotl, with a probe 
ria-eehanism of about. 5/8 inch circulal- cross-section. ) 
The xrietsring of helirur, flow Cn the present invcstisa:a^Lfon vioa 
aatisfaetor y only after i t  wan realized t k a t  niodel f:&ck pressure caused 
varlancea i n  the xi-hetar readiag for the sanle xsss flow, if the srriall 
nleter was used. The large metor provided the noceswry s b b i l i t y  to 
differences in  model porosity, bur it vaas necessary to read the scale 
very aclcu+atsly. The reading could be improved by the installation of 
a Light and magnifying glass. on the n-,e:cs, with C b  provision cf a means 
of sighting the level of the laall Unrough a. reiiele or gunsight arrangement 
to insure consistency of eye level. With this arrangement the heliu+r, flow 
could be turned off and oa at wilt  and readjusted quickly, which would 
seduce the usage af heli during periods of apprataa adjustment and 
ek- out. 
There are two major difficulties with the present mmpiing system 
$;?at should be corrected before axtensive testing i s  r e o a e d :  
( 1 )  The t imes required to clear the previous sample and bring 
i n  a new one are unnecessarily lung. 
( 2 )  The accuracy of the pressure correction is not satisfactory 
for very  low sample densities. 
FOP the first problem, there arc two possible sr~lutiona: The 
first has been previously rfientioiicc? as tha puzxiping of each sample to 
brometr ic  pressure. This method has actenant difficulties with s e g a ~ d  
/ 
tion of the ~ampls.  Ia addition it requires a valve 
ng method which ]p become complex. It does. 
however, atso eliminate the second prcblem. The raeeond method i~ to 
Pollaw the procedure urilized in the pr e sent inve stipation, mea~ua ing  the 
pressure! defect after a single eompres~ion, but to use larger eomprsssion 
rerrio and provida automatie sequencing wherever pss ib le .  The autonrastic 
iaquencing is degirable for precision and allavlaiion of the izatural 
tandenc y to allow extra time for each step of fhe proceduzure. Pt cculd be 
acccrnplisbd by a suitable system of r zleys and @olenoid-operated 
 valve^. Tka time? wsukd be even seduced i f  o ssnaftiva rsezsxdex 
i s  used in glace of the potentiometer and the pen dropped for each ampla 
poin$ in the relay sequencing. The proper the coneants could be set 
in the relays wirh a Pew prelirniaary meaeuremenea at each reservcir 
pressure. The system and wives would b v e  to be! leak checkctd, of 
course, at frequent intervalrc. A rough diagram of a s d a b l e  system is 
inclhded as an Appendix. 
The s e c o d  gsrrsbbem, of m m ~ u r i n g  the grsrssara accusaL@ty, can 
be harndled by reading total pressure intermittelntly with ampie  reading& 
on tha am-e raccrder plot, if the a m p l e  i a  not cempressed. Gomprseslon 
ie; desirable, however, at the very low tunnel denslliers, to prevent the 
pressure corxection from becoming as large a e  the mmple raading. kf 
a transducer weze installed on the sanlple vol 
still be read intermittently oa the rkaordar, and the toat  preesure at 
the probe could giirvo be plotted as a third trace. 
The proper combination cf tlbs above idws should provide equipme"$ 
which would operate to rake sample points automatically after each 
movement of the probe. B e  e p e d i x  i n  aa e plft of one such possible 
comAbinatloa. Sanlple points could be read in Ctn?es of less than one 
miaute if equipnient of thLa type could be develapecl, ineEead of the 
several minutes average per poiat required in the t es ts  of the present 
@xper%mesz$. 
La addition to thsso problems, the w a t e ~  m p r  contamination is 
e additional concern. Eithe~ high tunnel make up sir should be 
utilized and a reference sample gathered from the tunnel circuit, or 
low make up air with the single reference sample aa  tnkcen in the preeent 
The potentioameter of rha psesen".q?>erimetnt waa of Leerls and 
Ncrthrup manufactwe and was ~sns i t ive  to four decirrrai placsra in 
millivolt units. It was woll eulted to the tetsts. Three decirnzal place 
accuracy i a  sdficient, but otability of earc is irnprralrrt. A recorder 
utilized in place of hhe potentiometer would need to r2eeL the same 
specific% tions. 
Tkc anlmetenr utilized wasr of the standard taboratory variety, 
p. An accuracy af 0. 01 milli-amp 
is desirable for intaining consant current thrcugh the cell bridge. 
The conductivity cell itself was fairly ascurate and suble, but 
it should be cleanad at intervals and checked f ~ e i u e a t l ~  for possible 
drift of zero or potential bias of the setting 
calibration curve. Known samples ate indispensable to the proper 
employment of the, conductivity cell, and good mixing equipment and 
* 
procedure should be employed f o ~  their preparation. The current andl 
58 
voltage usad in the cell bridge shoad be a s  high a s  possf Sle for sensitivity 
but low enough to prevent tatsing of the paired resisW~%ee wires.  
Any new equipmerat designed far cancentration studies in the wake 
&odd be checked against the raaults of Figure 3 5, wlxiiich i s  the plot of 
p i n t e  taken kith the model in stable flaw. Followizxg check-out cP the 
equipeat, the profile data of this investigation alxould bs repeated in 
the stabB~ flow. The szaw &a should iaeiudc points taken for 
various tunnel pressure@ in tkne, turbulent F&cynolds number regions. 
Extensive total and static preesue  coverage sf the Bame % and x / ~  
points sho~ald bo made to detern~ino exchnge coafficient s. Edenaiwe 
coverage of the necked region of the wake ahodd ber obtained to determine 
how initial conc?itions might affect the later similar flow. Conrparison 
af the nornlalfoed profiles with error dirstributione and modiftad 
formulas from the empirical theory should ba made. Variation ct the 
Ireliunn flow i s  desirable to see what effects may result in the diffusion 
and pressure profiles.  h o t h e r  diffusing gas should be en-~ployed to 
determine the effects in this regard. A heavy ga,ae for insmace might be 
useful i n  d e t e r m i n i w  the rebt ive  diifuston of a2aes and moment 
campred :a the light gas of the present eqerimenl. An ez~teneive pragr 
of wake coverage as outlined will provide il good bckground for otudies of 
ail types in wakes and boundary layers, where binary gas components 
may be detected by the thertnal conductivity method. 
The several important conclusions which may be derived f r  
the present investigation arc a s  follows: 
[ i  Tbe therwlirl congfucttvity method io: an impormat and useful 
one for diffusion studies la the k&>ppersonic flow3 field# where one binsry 
~onstituent is eo ba 98eteeted in ansther. The axe%hed is adequte in 
determiazing as diffusion proprties of a f low -with 8 light gas injected 
os tracer sr ae ~ ~ o k a n t  fop the n i ~ d e l ~  
( 2 )  The protilam of low densities in tb@ samples bken  from 
wpessonic flows ean be eontgolled by suitable calibration. The procodrnre 
cat3 be improved over that of the cxpxperimsat wit12 a more sensitive 
- measurenr~ent of the sample pressures. 
(3) Other improvement of r41e model, probe, aad inatr  
wi l l  increase the accuracy of the metl~od cn:ployed in t h i g  case to \Ki~hin 
oae or two per cent ~ C E Q P  $02 C B D C ~ B ~  032 tl~e mdex of one-blf 
p P  eeat. 
(4) The rr~etehcd i s  adequate to dete~nline turbulent processes of 
the Row and to detect transition, if the data ie; properly reduced and 
plotted to bring out the similarity properties. 
( 5 )  The wake of the hjipersonie cylindep is fozned frora3 the 
b w % a s y  layer gas which is remined initially i n  shear layers at vwzy 
low pressure behind the madel, in  trapezoibl slaped profiles of xbA 1-a $3 B.  
The gaees are compressed into a very narrow wake at a distance of 
about tw6 &ametars dowaskrsa3~-8 of the ~xodsl, after wldch the lateral 
digfusion rapid1 y approaches tile sin~ilarit y regi3ar;e. 
(6) The similar wttel-n ie set up in either Las~imr or ~urbillent 
contrast to the much greater disances required in low speed flow. 
(7) In the lamixlar case, the theoretically predicted scaling cf the 
concentr~tion inversely as the Bqrrare root cxf the supply 
presgure satisfied in the ratio of the % = 10 and % n 35 psig 
rwdings. In the higher YgJressure cases (P = 60, 85), K 
. o  X 
did not 
seal@ with 11% a8 an approximate caasideratiorr indicates. Either the 
dependence on the prefsure i s  more involved in the eurbulent case, or 
the fully rurbulent flow was not yet reached at the highest Reynolds' 
(8) Biffusicn profiles were affected somewkat by a tunnel flow 
perturbation, but are atill. observed tc be typically Gauecsian, a s  theory 
predicts, a few &&meters downstream of the rarxowed poreion of the 
wake. 
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CONCENTUTPON TEST OATA SHEZT 
Type of Run 
(1) Tunnel Conditions 
AR: a 5. B ;  T~ = ZTPF 
( 2 )  Model &stallation Check 
Vat. pump vs. cbanlber 
- 
Vat. pump vs. model 
- '  -..1L 
Difference, (cm Hg) 
(33 Room Conditions - 
Bar. lFS1.ess. T ~ n l p .  Time 
Pb crfi H g  G 
8 
zexo bridge tare 3xl v 
Smple c a r r e c t i ~ m  
bridge bias , , 1-

4. Mi~eLBanssus $1 effects having less t&n 1% aggregate? error 
for average ccncenLraPirrn resgafngra of the Leets: 
a. temparatuecPifh~~eace e. vibration 
b. probe setting f . helierni blpurity (from lines) 
c. model differaneea g. lmael conditigne off by 
dm ail in  OW . 2 psi and i? F 
5 Intermittent crroro (large ones can uswlty  bs detected): 
a. w a t e ~  vapox in now caused by exTebas nlakca-up air with 
insdficlent drying 
b. madel ina@ilatia~ o2 hePi line lo~kage  after metering 
c. large con3-ination in conductivity cell. 
d. bad leaks in sm2.pting oyotem 
Tom1 gc~oikilc error for a samp$o of 18 heli concentration at pressure 
rakioe ~ p / ~ ~ ~  < .9 i a  app~aximately 6 % . 
* Based on atmospheric prasealre of 14.4 psi for the laboratory 
elevatioq and cylinder diameter, D = 0 . 3 0  inch 



11/23/59 85 i?rdile 3 
11/30/59 65 mafiles 9.5 
3 1'9,13 12/3/59 85 Rsrofile 15 
4 11.15 12/22/54 10 Profile 3 
5 11,15 12/23/59 i O  Pzof i le~  9 
Z&@ic flow sudted 
again since runs 6-9. 
* 61 values refer to continuity sk~eck. See Cection PH8. 4. El@ 
TIGs t a b E ~  i a  continiieii on the following page.  
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Gow - Moc Instrument Go. 
Madison, N . J .  
Model 9285 with wiring 
mod. 9193 ( T e -  11) 
Tungsten f i loments 
5 feed- through connectors wired 
in ful l  Wheotstone br idge.  f i b e r -  
gloss insuloting sleeve, 12" leods.  
For chromatography to 300° C. 
Top V iew 
lnle 
Sample 
!A R e f .  
- 1 
4 e 
Somple 
fl - 
A! Re f .  
: - 
B! 
Dimensions o f  ce l l :  
2 x  2 x 2 5 / 8 "  
' 
.!, -\  
.-f-f7-T&-f,J-;-k--r- 
- x.5  <-r--, 
Bt + P o t  B* /-a 'L- 
+\L? 3 ; k . p : .  
a - 
Sect. A - A  
Sect .  B - 6  
F I G .  3 THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY CELL 
Schemo t i c  Zero control  
4 f i l o m e n t  
b r idge 
Zero control 
pie gos 
C 
I  or 2 Ohm pot.  - 
or  
Mongonin shunt * 
selected for zero Wire woun 
control of 40% of 
scole on either side 
of zero balance 
n 
pot.  
rec. 
d pot 
Current control Mil l iammeter Wiring diogrom 
20  Ohm pot. for 4 f i l a m e n t  
' B  + tungsten br idge 
6 vol ts  recommended 
FIG. 4 DIAGRAM OF WIRING FOR THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY 
BRIDGE 
Conc. 
k ,  
O/o 
4 
2 4 6 8 10 
Analysis cell reading , m. v. 
-I 
m. v. d n K tolo) = 4.91 
- - - -- - - -  - , 
concentrations 
C~rcuit voltage - 3 v. 
Circuit amperage - 80 ma 
FIG.5 MASS CONCENTRATION OF He IN N2 VS. BRIDGE 
DEFLECTIONS 
FIG. 6 CALIBRATION OF CONDUCTIVITY CELL FOR PRESSURE 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SAMPLE AND REFERENCE 
CHAMBERS 
,% 
-l-l_----.------YIX 
- Flow of tunnel tests 
Ordinates correspond t o  
f lowmeter scale readings 
i 
0.40 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.90 
Concentration, K , m.v. at  arbitrary position in woke 
of cylinder injecting helium 
FIG. 7 LINEARITY O F  CONCENTRATION WITH A SMALL 
CHANGE IN FLOW OF HELIUM 


FIG. 10 HELIUM CONCENTRATION PROFILES IN THE W A K E  OF 
1.4 
1.2 
A POROUS CIRCULAR CYLINDER 
Concentration, K ,  % 
- 
- Runs 1 -3  : M ~ 5 . 8  
Po= 85 p s i g ,  To= 275' F 
- 1.5 - 1.0 - 0.5 0 1.0 1.5 
FIG. I I HELIUM CONCENTRATION PROFILES IN THE WAKE 
OF A POROUS CIRCULAR CYLINDER 
F I G .  12 HELIUM CONCENTRATION P R O F I L E S  IN THE WAKE 
OF A POROUS CIRCULAR CYLINDER 
FIG.13 COMPARISON OF PROFILES BEFORE AND AFTER 
SLIGHT TUNNEL FLOW SHiFT 
FIG.14 PLOT OF K,, VERSUS x/, BEFORE AND AFTER 
TUNNEL FLOW SHIFT 
FIG. 15 PLOT OF MAXIMUM CONCENTRATION VERSUS AXIAL DISTANCE 
o. Comparison of flow fo r  Po= 85, x/D = 5 ,  model fwd., 
probe centered 
b. Some p a r o m e t e r s  as a  , f l o w  s h i f t  
c.  Model  ot reor  p o s i t i o n ,  s t o b l e  
FIG. 16 FLOW S H I F T S  WITH MODEL AT FWD.  POSITION 
COMPARED WITH S T A B L E  PLOT ( C )  
12. Stable 
17, Model fwd.,unstoble 
I y /  D t 1 I 
a .  P, 3 5 , x / D = 5 ,  model  f w d . ,  probe  c e n t e r e d ,  
6"*= 0 
1 
- 
ll. Stable,  3 / 2 3 / 6 0  14. Fwd., 3 / 2 5 / 6 0  
16. Model fwd., unstab le  ,6/15/59 
I y/ D i I I 
b .  Some as a ,  e x c e p t  Po = 60 
FIG.17 COMPARISON OF TOTAL PRESSURE TRAVERSES 
WITH MODEL IN  STABLE AND SHIFTING FLOW 
18. 6/16/59 
1 y/ D 0 ' 1 I 
- I .  0 0 1.0 
a.  Po = 10, x / D  = 5 , m o d e l  f w d . ,  p r o b e  centered  
b .  Po = 10, x / D  = 5 ,  m o d e l  f w d . ,  probe  at z = l  i n .  
o f f  center 
c .  M o d e l  o t  s t a b l e  r e a r  p o s i t i o n ,  Po = 1 0 , x / D = 5  
FIG. 18 C O M P A R I S O N  O F  FLOWS FOR S T A B I L I T Y  A N D  
M O D E L  P O S I T I O N  
o. Wi th  ond without H e l i u m  f l o w ,  model f w d . ,  probe 
centered 
b. Wi th  ond without  He l ium f l o w ,  model  fwd. ,  probe 
ot z = 1 .0  " 
c. Duplicate t r o c e  f o r  bross,  porous  m o d e l s  
FIG.19 F L O W  C O M P A R I S O N S  AT Po= 8 5  A N D  
x/D = 5 
1 No. 20 
r 
x lo2 
or 
- M 
- 
No. 22 
Po = 85 
x/D = 20 Y/D  
I 
FIG.20 TOTAL PRESSURE AND MACH TRACES CORRESPONDING 
TO CONCENTRATION PROFILES, FIG. I 0  
Fi G .21 TOTAL PRESSURE AND MACH TRACES CORRESPONDING 
TO CONCENTRATION PROFILES , FIG. I I 
-0.4 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 
Y, i n .  
FIG.22 CONTINUITY PROFILE FOR HELIUM MASS PER 
SECOND IN THE WAKE OF THE POROUS CYLINDER 

FI G.24 PLOT OF MAXIMUM CONCENTRATION VERSUS AXIAL 
DISTANCE WITH VIRTUAL ORIGIN CORRECTION 
FI G.25  PLOT OF NORMALIZED CONCENTRATION VERSUS 
96 
--- 
Runs 1,3,8,9: 
CB\ 
8 M =  5.8, %=85 psig,T,= 275OF 
- 
0 
c$ mHe= 0.0031 ib./min. 
8 x / D :  
- 
0 0 9 
A 15 Run 3 
B 15 Run 9(of fer  flow 
- A shift  ) 
D 0 20 
El v 36 
h 
- & 
P 
C 
I 7  
B 
# 
AVERAGE NORMALIZED VERTICAL DISTANCE 
- 
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FIG.26 P L O T  OF NORMALIZED CONCENTRATION VERSUS AVERAGE 
NORMALIZED VERTICAL DISTANCE 
FIG.27 PLOT OF NORMALIZED CONCENTRATION TO SIMILAR 
COORDINATES VERSUS THE CORRESPONDING GAUSSIAN 
DISTRIBUTION 
Run no. 5 4 
Po = 6 0 p s i g  
To = 275O F 
K, % M = 5.8 
hHe= 0.0031 Ivmln 
I 
- 
I 
I ! Approximate 
, 
correction for - 
low somple 1 cell pressure 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I - - -  '1 Error - 
I A - - T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
I 1 1 
F l G . 2 8  TYPICAL PROFILE IN THE W A K E  CAVITY NEAR 
THE MODEL , x / ~  < 2 
I. heliminary, with probe at dasired distance behind model: 
ee  and valves for Leabcagcr. 
2. Check concentration mwsurement cn bourn sample. 
3. Start tunnel aad stabilise. ( a n  ba done along with 1 and 2. ) 
4. hdake zero concentration check with air in ~ankple and 
r p e f ~ s ~ x % c ~  a ~ t j k e s -  Z G ~ O  the c~nceaeratboa seala on the 
5. Prepare to set pressure seneitivity by rnanuillky opening 
valve a, c, and d with rn, b, and e eIcsed. Masure tom1 
pressure 03 tkm micronaaometer wanually. Gloee d. Zero 
the pressure scale an the recorder. 
6.  Set total pressure sensitivity in racorder ordinate @ a l e $  
find tunnel centerline by probe movement verticaily and set 
probe patiition potentiometer tc read c~rrectly on abscis&a. 
BgiO Msas%xremcs.ot 0% Total me 8j;aure and Gs~cs;ntrkx.tion: 
A. Automatic Bperatioq wiaase mmple i s  at pitot pressure 
greater than 1 em E3g absolute: 
1. Set probe vertical distance, valves a, c. e, and f 
ope% and b and d closed. T w e  an "washing 
type r e& y 9 jU$2LE?i27, wiric h f clla\-rs ihe f ollo~4ag 
sequo'r1a;:e ; 
(a) @loiies valve m and apeasl n to clear cell - 
r e b y  fiolds for adficiaat rime, then cpene 
m to ~ l i ~ w  next sample to wash thrcugh - 
relay a~lain holds aad then clcse~l iri. This 
operotion leave@ theze el1 clean and at low 
for drawing of the t 
I (b) Relay opratcs  after sufficienl: time to achieve 
&at% elo@es n, thazs h m  &tat* 
opens a;. (With 1 cm Hg or more diffe~ensLal, 
ple i s  drawn info the cell ia 
satisfactory time fog automatic operation. ) 
&$er ample is drawn. relay@ switeh to 
transducer circuit and drop recorder pen 
momentar iiy for total pressure, then switchiag 
to cell bridge circuit, drop pen for eoncentratton. 
(c) Relay cycle i s  complete. Move probe and rapat 
for ctker goings. This pxocedwe cbtainsl b t h  
total pr@s ure and ~~n~r~t;;mtzaLi~n~ 
8. Manwnl Operation. where sample is at pitot preeaure 'less 
than 1 ~ l ~ l  Hg sbaclute: 
The pressure correction in this range i e  too great for 
direct concentration measurement of the sample at pitoe 
prsasure. Tim sanxple mlaet be c pressed. Ths hand* 
oparated pump i s  adequate in rME very few readings are 
taken at thew low pressures with thc p r e ~ e n t  unnel 
densities. The m r c u r y  punlp itself y be deaignsd a@ ec 
rnicramdnornete~, in which case i t  may be uaed for the 
reading of cell pressures and. will be panare convenient for 
the manusl op~raticn than ",be transducer. (For a dera~ription 
of the b a d  aperation, see Sections IL 7.1, and U1.5. of the 
hasie rapor;. ) 
The measurcmcnt of total pre ssure alofig with c ~ m p r  sssed 
i t  will  not be ncceeaary to obtain total pzeseuro! at these tow 
&ample pressures, as  they occur only in non-eimilar regions 
n w r  tha model. 
If possible, ths cell bridge current sllould be turned o f f  
during each interval when Lher cell i e  coru;oletely ewcuated. 
( B e  Section II. 7.1. of tha basic report.) 
Micromonometer control-to 0.Olmo 
with vacuum 
-- 
sample exits 
t o  0.1 micron 
vacuum pump 
operaling 
continuously 
obsolute a t  
0.1 mm accuracy 
(2) 1 c m  to otm. 
washing machine) 
Concentration 
@ a-  f : manual valves 
63 m , n : solenoid- operated valves Mercury pump 
(monuol)  
FIG. A- I: SCHEMATIC OF A SYSTEM TO MEASURE 
CONCENTRATION AND TOTAL PRESSURE AT LOW 
SAMPLE DENSITIES 
